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Kentucky—Cloudy with a few
showers and thunderstorms, to-
night; not so cool in East por-
tion. Saturday clearing and
rather cc 01; preceded by showers




K T CKY PRES
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Loulsville.—Full support of K
E. A.'s "minimum-needs pro-
gram" for education in Kentucky
was pledged yesterday by harry
Lee Waterfield, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
governor.
Waterfield said he had just
completed a :Andy of the legisla-
tive program indorsed here last
Friday by the Kentucky Educe-
otIon Association and that he
found it was "a realistic program
aesigned to lifs Kentucky up the
ladder in education to its right-
ful position."
Among resolutions passed by
K. E. A. last week was one which
urged the 1948 General Assemb-
ly to raise the common school
fund 818,000,000—from $18,500.-
000 to 834,500.000—and to ear-
mark the increase for teacher:;'
salaries.
Waterfield said "New money
will be needed to carry out this
educational program and other
programs of promession in all
fields of service already too long
delayed in Kentucky.
Waterfield said that in a radio
"I shall frankly, forthrightly.
and without hesitation or fear,"
be said. "tell the people of Ken-
tucky the course I shall follow,
If you elect me your Governor,
In recommendiag to the Legis-
Ware means *hereby the neces-
sary functions of Kentucky gov-
ernmental services can and shall ; City of New Orleans
be financed." Replaces No. I and 2,
Recalls Record as Speaker •
The Creole, On SundayWaterfield said that as speak-
er of the 1944 and 1946 House of
Representatives he "labored
earnestly and fearlessly for lin-
provement and rapid advance-
ment of education in Kentucky."
He said he would "collaborate




Dr. A. B. Mackey, president of
Trevecca Nazarene college,
Nashville, Trn., will be the
,.peaker at special program
on Christian education at the
wirst Church of Nazarene, Sun-
\y morning, April 27.
Dr. Meckey is a native of
Kentucky and a graduate of the
University of Kentucky. He did
graduate work at Peabody col-
lege in Nashville and at Har-
vard university. He resigned day in response to President
from the faculty at Peabody, Truman's appeal that prices be
where he taught economics, to cut.
accept the presidency of Tee- In many bars, you get a cent
vecca Nazarene college. Under back on a glass of beer.
his leadership Trevecca has be- Chester Saunders, who owns a
come one of the mast unicue neighborhood drug store, has
colleges in the South, increas- introduced a novelty. Handling
Mg in enrollment each year dnr- a large volume of low-priced
Mg the war. items, he has placed a bowl
Dr. Mackey is a well-known filled with pennies on the coun-
and tillented speaker and is in ter with a placard "help your-
great demand for conventions, self to your 10 percent refund."
speech between now and the The Rev. J. C. Matthews, local One automobile dealer. Ran-
August primary, he would sug- pastor, in announcing Dr. Mac- dell said, had only one new car
gest other revenue sources. He keys talk for Sunday. extended on the floor but was ready to
will make radio speeches each the invitation of his church to sell it under the "10 percent re-
Saturday from 9 to 9:15 p. m. the public to come and hear fund."
beginning May 3. the noted educator. Virtually 100 percent of the
retailers in Newbeuryport are
pledged to support the plan.IC Announces
New York, April 25—tan—The
New Schedule nation's price structure remain-ed out of balance today after a
month of wide discussion spark-
Major changes in passenger
train schedules of the Illinois  
Some analysts said the prices
Central Railroad occur Sunday, 
Lions To HonorApril 27. concurrent with the 
Inauguration into daily service
of the modern dayliner. City of Basketball Teams
New Orleans, on a record time-
OA well as other groups "of card of 15 hours and 55 minutes
similar purpose: between the Gulf and the Lakes.
"I. Because the K. E. A.. as a The City of New Orleans re-
professional organization, is fol- places the present Nos. 1 and 2,
lowing a course of professional The Creole, between Chicago
planning. and New Orleans. Other adjust-
"2. Because the formulated, ments in related passenger
realiatic program, as approved by
the profession, has established
what Is apparent to be the mini-
mum needs of education in Ken- and arriving at the final ter- y
tacky. minal at 11:55 p. m., it will be in Plane Crash
"3. Because the record shows possible for the first time toStart to worK,H
that with other leaders of the make this journey on the same 
_opkinsaalle, Ky., April 25-07'1 „Am sending sincerest 'God's I ter for me.
1046 House of Representatives. day. 
The flaming crash of a light blessing'for 
 fts I h "Once more. I send sincerest
approved the profession's recom- Following a two-week exhibi- 
trainer airplane near here yes- ceived through charity. Have
mended needs of education at tion tour, the City of New Or- 
terday killed two brothers. Win received writing material.
Ram Spain. 25, and Walter Spain„.We here are nearly all re-that time. These recommended leans was christened in Chicago about 20.
needs were passed by the 1946 by Miss Bette Jane Johnston, The lane crashed on a farm EXTENDED FORECAST:
House only to be defeated by re-
actionary forces of the Senate
and the executive branch of
government at Frankfort.
"Had our version of the ap-
propriation bill, including the
House version of the new escala-
tor clause, been approved by the
Senate and governor, the mini-
mum needs of education at this
hour in Kentucky would have
been met and there would not
now be a crisis in education and
discontent in the profession."
Promises Good Administration
Pledging "always to foster and
champion a program of progres-
sion for an improved school sys-
tem, and an adequate minimum-
need compensation for teach-
ers." Waterfield said:
"I shall supply leadership, If I
am your Governor, not only for
adequacy of financial support of
education, but also that such ap-
propriations as are made shall be
accurately channeled and effec-
tively administered so as to ac-
complish the higher standard
contemplated by the program."
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, April 25, 1947 Fire Cents Per Copy
Massachusetts Merchants to Continue Low Prices;
National Survey Finds This Ex&ption To Rule
Newbury Port, Mass., April 25
—UM— Wholesalers and retail-
ers in this coastal community
prepared today tosextend inde-
finitely their 10-day experiment
In rolling back" prices 10 per.
cent on everything.
More communities— a n d
wholesalers, too—throughout the
nation were enlisting in the
"Newburyport Plan" as its eon-
tors Insisted it was not a
"mark-down sale."
Norman J. Randall, director
of the Essex Development Coun-
cil supporting the plan, said
hundreds of inquiries reached
his office and that it was clear
much misunderstanding had de-
t eloped
"Some seem to think this is a
mark-down sale." he asserted.
"It isn't. Price tags aren't be-
in a changed. It's Juan that the
consumer is refunded 10 per-
cent of the amount of his pur-
chase."
Ea en bar rooms were joining




coaches, and high school princi-
pals will be guests of the Lions.
or too many "kei commodities"; showed declines in spot whole-
were ea yet untouched for 11W-1 sale prices of the following com-
cent spectacular reductions 10: mocites April 24 as compared
be followed by a general retail with a week ago: scrap steel,
decline soon. ! turpentine, eggs. cornea, coffee.
flour, lard, butter, hogs. corn,
and oatsMany retailers, in spite of
post-Easter sales, slashes in
hard-to-move goods. and public-
ised across-the-boar, cuts by
communities, said they could do
little about general price re-
ductions until manufacturers
Increases were reported in
hides, cattle, lamb, rye and cot-
ton
Unchanged In price were:
cement, rubber, bituminous coal.
did., petroleum, linseed oil, steel bin
At that level the finger was lets, lumber, burlap, sugar,
pointed at basic materials prices wheat, wool, rayon. cotton cloth,
and labor costs. silk, antimony, tin, zinc. lead.
An Associated Press survey , and copper.






Mrs. Dexter Johnson. aided by eon, Kelley, shop at Nashau, N.
B., after wholesale suppliers for the Clover Farm chain of food
stones announced a 30 per cent cut In the retail price of items
In stores In New Hampshire and part of Massachusettes and
Vermont, supporting President Truman's plea to halt rising
priees.
Orphaned Polish BoyTluinks
The Fulton-South Fulton Carr Students For Generostty
basketball banquet. sponsored




Vocal competition and piano
events were scheduled today in
the Kentucky high school music
festival here.
The all-Kentucky chorus was
selected last night to sing at
the finale of the festival Satur-
day night. It includes more than
650 high school students, each
rated superior in regional music
tests.
Prof. George F. StrIckling, di-
rector of choral activities of
Cleveland Heights. Ohio. high
school, will direct the chorus.
schedules are effective.
With the initial run of the
twin trains departing at 8 a. m
daughter of Wayne A. Johnston,
president of the railroad, and
in New Orleans by Mrs. Solon
Turman, whose husband is a
director of the Illinois Central,
IN I. C. HOSPITAL
J. B. Childers. an employee of
the Illinois Central shops, is a
ed by president Truman
Although reductions were
spotted here and there, the con-
sumer found many prices un-
changed and some increased.
Two Brothers Die
tute has received an expression
of sincere thanks form an orp-
haned Polish boy for writing
material an other gifts collect-
ed and sent by the Fulton stu-
dents
The young Pole's letter, dated I
Feb. 10. says:
-To my benefactors of Ken- I
tucky—





er la Monday and Tuesday,
milder Wednesday. Temperatures
will average near normal in the
northwestern half and 4 degrees
above normal in the southeast-
ern half of tie' district. Rain
late Sunday and early Monday
patient in the Illinois Central sister. Miss Mary rosin. The and again about Wednesday,
Hospital in Chicago. He Ls get- brothers operated a garage on with total precipitation .75 to
ting along fine. the Madisonville road, one inch.
Phone Strike Now Nation's Only Major Dispute
a few miles north of here and
was destroyed. The bodies were
burned badly.
An eye-witness, J. M. Springer,
said the plane circled the farm
as engine trouble apparently
developed. Springer declared he
saw flames as the plane hit tree
tops.
Identification was made by a
As CIO Accepts GM Offer, Steel Unions Settle
By The Associate.] Press
Acceptance by the CIO-Unit-
ed Automobile Workers of the
General Motors Corp wage of-
fer and another agreement in
the steel industry left the 19-
day-old telephone strike today
as the nation's only major wage
dispute
The UAW settled last night for:
the offered 11 1-2-cent hourly
wage increase, pay for six holl-;
days a year and new vacation'
benefits which President Walter!
P. Reuther said actually was "al
total economic package well ,
over the 15 cents" which the!
union had demanded. Originally
the UAW demanded a boost of
23 1-2 cents an hour for the
220,000 General Motors produc-
tion workers.
The terms. expected to be
signed today, were viewed as the
new pattern for another wage
negotiations in the auto indus-
try this year.
At the conclusion of the
negotiations. Reuther said "We
were up against a tough bar-
gaining situation." Ile indicat-
ed the contract was the best;
possible that could be obtained.:
Bethlehem Steel Co., followed'
U. S. Steel in agreeing last night;
to general terms of a new con-1
tract providing an increase of
"at least 15 cents" an hour for
70.000 workers.
Edgar L Warren. federal con-
ciliation director. continued his
efforts to arbitrate the tele-
phone strike although he ad-
mittedly still was groaina for
a formula.
He arranged for representa-
tives of the National Federa-
tion of Telephone Workers to
confer with the long lines di-
vision of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company
at one session and the South-
western Bell Telephone Com-
pany at another.
Meanwhile, the eight-year-old
independent union reported it
had received outright gifts to-
taling $57,000 from both CIO
and AFL unions, In addition to
the $100,000 loan from John L.
Lewis, United Mine Workers.
Satisfied that they had at-
•
"Many things are needed here
r —shoes, clothing and so on. But
I hope, when I grow up and
very poor, and I am left with-
out parents. I am living on the
kindiness of strange people.
- "I go to school and am in
Class 3B. Teacher often praises
me
thanks.
"Roman Kuroczko, New Town,





Garnett' Comiliatits Flinn Washington, April 25 — nal—
"Walerfielt1 Committee.' Senator Aiken (R-Vti said to--
reselonal leaders
To Support His Race 
' day OOP Cong
:timid confer immediately with
Rardwell --A group of Carlisle 1-resident Truman to find out
comity Democrats met at the what he will approve in the way
17,562,000 for the 1945 crop. 
env hall in Hardwell recently
, 
of labor legislation
and ma ide nt! !al plans for or-
ganization of a "Waterfield' 
"If the leadership of this Con-
Commit tee" to support harry ; 
grers instills on passing bills
which cannot become law, andLee Waterfield's candidacy for
the Dimocratic nomination for; 
thereby assures that there Will
governor of Kentucky. 
i ot no labor legislation for at
I least two years. then the leaders
R %V. P'. tut of Arlington was I will have a great deal to cnswer
:law" chairman of the tern- ; for in the next election," Aiken
Class of Fia assisted e Present 
1
by E. Neville, Arline-
Al Meeting rpoiang 
apossriasry
C 
committee Ile will be said.
Tho ton 
C; C. . Perry. Efardwell; J. 13.1,male debate on a general labor
As the Senate pre,nared to re-
Six Cities Represented 
Harris. Cunningham; and C. 11.. bill, Aiken told reporters that if
Fulton City Colima! 63. Royal
and Select Masiters. met in call- 
Hobbs, Kirbyton. as district corn- i further restrictions are written
mit teemen. . into the measure a veto is ear-
The group planned a meeting lain,
ed assembly Thursday night andto be held at the c mrt 
house However Senator Ball IR-
conferred this work on a class
of five, as follows: 
to Hardy/ell. at which Mr. Water- Minn, predicted the Senate Will
field can be present. to cons • I accept °incitements which ban
From Mayfield. Norman Davis, 
unions
Kenneth Powell and Elzo Min- nization in his behalf. ary boycotts, outlaw union ad-
ton: from Water Valley. Watren ministered health a
Johnson; from Fulton. Dr. slly.in 
mid welfare
funds u
Two other Brother Muecii 
t. ilfore Funds for to coerce locals into acceptingBushart. nd forbid national 
who expected to get this work.
contract terms. He claimed at
full form at 7:30 p. m., by Thrice, 
State Welfarewere out of town. least 50 Senators—more than 0
The council was opened in t:l'al :atilt:n-18w. I li 
support
the e-
rn. Master T. J. Smith and his ' "1"1"1111.1" Is EXPeetell
corps of officers, and after the 'I'm, EN.Ceell Approprint* 
distinguished guests were !Ten- A ilk offirial consent
[need, he invited the Grand
Steward of Kentucky. Sm. Frankfort. Ky.. April 25- Os
Robert Austin and Thrice III —Clnrence Miler. state finance
Master Harold Taylor and thre commissioner, hits been directed
team from Paducah to take to approve necessary expendi-
over. This beautiful and impress tures by the Kentucky Welfare
sive work was then conferred Department, which would ex-
in a very pleasing manner. Bro. ceed its legislative appropriation,
Louis Kasnow's work in these for the remainder of this fiscal
I degrees being very solemn and year, ending June SO.
impressive. In an order handed down late for western projects in exchange




ata Vallur ..ianu, Arderrd., vy declared ests ui tahar iet 1 wowuldeatekbe lican.s will oppose a Decocratic
Clintonn an I motion to return' the •bial to
,
the work was over, refreshments keeping of Kentucky': wards
1 
committee for upward revision
were prepared ty Bro. Wm co- when there is more than S15.000, ol various allotments. 
well and enjoyed by all. 000. unaporopriatest in the state Secretary of State Marshall,
1 Fulton is to be congratulated treasury. Necmary functions, due home tomorrow from Mea-
t in having five active Masonic-1 he said, "must not fail." . cow, and the foreign ministers
I Lodges conferring all York Rite Attorney.: for the Welfare De- 1 conferenca probably will be ask-
Degrees. and the Eastern Star partnaent and the finance corn- ; ed to give the Senate Foreign
degrees, and receiving members missioner said they would take Relations Committee a full, first
fcorn all over ise Purchase area. the -friendly" test suit euickly: hand report on American-Rus-
Next Tuesday night the Royal to the • tate court of appeals for II sten relations, committee mem-
Arch degree will be conferred I final decision. _i bers indicated.
1 Assistant Attorney General'
'Ben 13. Foracr said Welf ire Corn- report of the conference upon
on a class of six or more. Marshall is to make a public
Louisville Truck I missioner John 
Quertermous had I his return but Senators felt they
asked the legalature for a 1946- .' would want more details than, Strike Continues 47 appropriation 
of $3,990,000 I, efiusfyvii probably can relate
but was given only $3.095,000 on , 
publicly.Louisville, Ky., April 25--(a") 
which to opciate Kentucky's: There were other congres: ion-
-No date for further discussions 
hospitals and penal institutions.; al developments:
Fowler said the Welfare De
was set following the collapse 
part- I
mistake" veto turned out to
Veto — President Truman's
ment probably would require an , a
here yesterday of negotiations May j be no mistake after all. He
held in an attempt to settle a 
additional $140,000 during
and June to meet expenses Oi meant 'it. He said he is stand-





Shows A DecHiw 
Conffre May Ask President
l ..Over Past Y1 e
Washington, April 25-01- -
I 
w Labor Legislationtexicualt room 00 (x 
ported today that f Mal figures To Avoid Vetoes, Save TimeThe Agriculture Department re-
show last year's cotton crop 
—total 8.640,000 bales of 500 --- -* Senator Aiken
bales preatiOualy estimated, with
pounds gross weight. Water field'sThis compared with 8.482,000 Made Suggestion
To his Colleagues
BILL BEFORE SENATE
9.014,000 in 1945 and with 12,
i53.000 for the ten-year 41935-
44) average.
The amount of 1946 cotton
gainned. as announced by the
Census Sure I u in an amen.
panying report, was 8.639.595
bales.
The acreage in cotton native-
non last July 1 was reported at
18,190.000 acres compared with
ac ers . ee
R & S Masters
Confer Work
Considerabie "trade" talk cin
cul :ted about the House as the
$156.538.513 Interior Department
appropriation bill for 1948 near-
ed J vote.
The bill Anahed White House
estimates by 47 percent and
brought protaeSs from many
Senators because funds for re-
clamation projects were deeply
cut.
Republicans were considering
the strategy of accepting several
amendments hiking allowances
the functions with which it is lug by his veto of a neaotinion
charged. These include feeding, to let Burton K. Wheeler serve
clothing and Sheltering about I as Epk.7.1a1 counsel for the Sen-
and of 36 trucking companies 11,500 state wards. Sharp price I ate War Investigating Commit
here conferrcd for nearly two rises were described as the chief • tee because the language is too
houre. The drivers are seeking cause of the depletion of the I broad. Earlier the White House
an increase in wages from 82 appropriation
cents hourly to $110 hourly.
First Christian Church while the companies have offered c
Plans Special Service
At Morning Hour Sunday
The First Christian church has
installed new pews which will
Representatives of the union
an increase to $1.
be dedicated at the morning •
hour of worship next Sunday, 11
o'clock.
The Sara Dean Class invites
the public to this service. Mrs.
Cavendar and Mrs. Whitnel will
sing "In the Cross of Christ I
Glory." by Howe.
The building has been re-
decorated for the occasion by
the same class. The new Gothic
lantern light fixtures which re-
cently were installed also will
be dedicated.
There is a cordial invitation
islatiOn was on the Senate's cal- to worship with us extended to
ender for debate today everyone. the Rev. E. M. Oakes,
President Truman and his minister, said.
cabinet discussed the nation-
wide telephone strike today
There was no indication. how -1 Maybe Publisher
ever, of prospective government Didn't Want Cashaction other than federal con-
ciliators' moves for new union -
management negotiations in the
19-day-old tie-up.
Cabinet members told report-
ers that the strike "came up"
during their 35-minute session
with the President.
Secretary of Interior Krug
said the "only new thing- is
that "they are starting all over
again."
He referred to the union-
management meetings arrang-
ed here by federal conciliators
seeking to end the strike.
tracted nation-wide attention
to their opposition to union-
restrictive legislation In Con-
gress, the 100,000 workers in the
Detroit area returned to their
jobs today after a mass rally
yesterday in Detiolt's down-




Frgnkfort, Ky. April 25—iaa -
An opinion that a newspaper
publisher can be required by
court order to publish official 
23.
advertising of governmental 
bodies in his county was given
by Attorney General Eldon S.
),Dummit Loch to T 13 Hudnall,
chairman of Mud Creek Drain-
age, Dunbar
Hudnall wrote that the week-
ly paper there had refused to
publish an advertisement of the




SHOT IN BA'TTLE Kites In Contest
- Sunday Afternoon the veto.
Rents-Housing — The House
I Approximately 40 Cub Scouts
Banking Committee sent to the
plan to have entries in the Cub 
House Oxley a rent control bill
kite-
minus a provision for a 10 per-nying Contest Sunday at-
ternoon at 230, between the I cent hike in ce
ilings. The corn-
new yards and the cemetery. mittee 
killed the .orovision yes-
Cubs and their fathers will work 
terd3y, reversing a previous
together in competition for I stand. Debate on the bill whi
ch
;prizes to be awarded for c
ontinues rent control until Dec.speed.
I menseneer ana altitude. 1 31
 and erase:. building controls
antes will be judged for origin- I may start
 next Wednesday.
--
ality. et ficiency aim 
novelty,'i Universal training When
I
with first and second prizes of-
secretars of State Marshall re-
fered in each class.
turns from Moscow the amy
Prizes are on display. in the
I would like for him to tell Con-
Kentucky Utilities office win-
ifee,., why he believes world in-
dow. A bead-craft outfit will be. '
:ecurity demands a U. 8
given the boy %ma toe t all-
. un-
iversal military training pro-
around kite. 
bes
gram. Army officials are hope-
ful Congress arain act on The bill
1.1 althoughve  
said
 t hsoe ymwe on .Ct ongressmenr  aroundsm 
I Miners Trapped, to it this session. The army at
Iii Q11101141" (old fill least want:: to be heard on the
' matter.
Melanie. Que.April 25—one
—Weary rescue teams ,nressed
"fluam Hallowell (Above),
was identified y °lee Sgt. god mine today in an effo
deeper into the East Malartic ..Lonisoillian Named To
John J. (amnion as the youth reach 11 miners trapped for 
tate Court of ippealis
;rolice shot four times in a Phil- nearly 37 hours more than 2.000 Frankfort Ky April 25---4,81
rdelphia. Pa., street corner bat_ feet beneath the surface. , --Tile Ketnucky court of ap-
'le in which two policemen were An assistant mine manage
r.. peals appointed a new commis-
'hot to death The shooting W.
 Griffin, said "it is chine% stoner late yesterday
to tell" whether the men were Watson Clay, 39. Louisville
•Ilmaxed a running gun battle alive. attorney, was named to the $5,
ry police through Philadelphia 
•
Smoke still curled up the shaft 000 a-year post by the Seven
erects in pursuit of a stolen from a fire that started yester- apaellate judges headed by Chief
iutomoblie. day on the mine's 10th level. .Justice W H. Reels
I said the veto was a mistake. Al-though the President suggested
'that Congress re-phrase the re-
solution and repass it, Senator
Ferguson (R-Micht said he will
demand that Congre:a override











Frances Martin, Ceinton, Route
1. underwent a major opera-
Ban. Martha Jane DUI*, Water Val-
di) Acme erftee Ao fee
DiAmomp fuNGs
jrlseyQè4t BPNpED
An exquisite token of your
everlaating loNe. your beauti•
rot cardinal flooded Diamond
Ring. Each lovely Cardinal
Diamond Ring iv bonded to
meet high mandards titiel la).
workman...hip atul value. I hi.
bond giy en at the lime of
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Trouble Ahead
One of the remarkable anomalies of the
time is that while most business is operating
at extremely high production levels, a great
many industrial leaders are seriously worried
about the not-so-distant future. They see
pitfalls ahead. This attitude is the result of
the obvious fact that a great many consum-
ers—and especially those in the middle-in-
come brackets who used to absorb most of
the output of our factories—are being priced
Out of the market.
The signs are growing plainer for any-
one who takes the trouble to look. That or
debt'''. high prices, is a dark cloud on the
economic horizon. In some strictly luxury
fields, such as the night club business, con-
ditions are worsening fast. Many a club has
been forced to rie itself of expensive floor
shows and to entnee cheaper bands. Liquor
sales halie declito le:Sales of costly fur coats,
jewelry and COS111.-' iC3 have fallen sharply.
The great wartime spree is but a diminish-
ing shadow of its former lusty self.
The price cloud likewise hangs over basic
lines of goods—the kind of goods u•hose mass
production keeps the American economy in
motion. One obvious example is automobiles.
Dealers everywhere report cancellations of
orders, as disappointed people take a look at
the price tags. Some motor manufacturers
have frankly forecast that by the end of the
year salesmen will be out looking for pur-
chasers. This more cautious attitude on the
part of consumers is reflected in many fields,
and one result of it is that large retail buy-
ers are placlog their orders with great care.
What it all adds up to is that millions of
people now have more money—but less buy-
ing power. An article in a recent issue of the
New Republic. by Bernard Posner. entitled
"What'll We Use for Dough?" deals vividly
with this sae fact, Mr. Posner described him-
self as a typical $5000-a-year man with
a wife and baby. Families in this in-
come bracket--which is, of course, well
above the iteeragee-tare supposed to be
steady and dependable buyers of new
cars, expensive radio-phonograph combina-
tions, fine clothes, super-de-luxe ,kitchen
equipment, and so forth. Mr. loaner's article,
goes into complete detail 13.3 to what halms.
to his money. Out of his $416.67 monthly pay-
check. $48.67 is retained for withholding
taxes. Rent takes $65. and food about 805. An
ancient car costs $25 to operate at best, and
laundry, cleaning and diaper service run to
$22. Clothes call for $20. and such things as
insurance, telephone. and a monthly Savings
Bond total around .340. Recreation and chari-
ty cost $25. and $5 is spent for newspapers
and other reading matter. His lunches con-
sume $20, and a house-cleaning equipment,
bathroom necessities, furniture. anti odds and
ends demand close to 130. So it goes. With the
money budgeted carefully. urgel at the end
of the menth nothing Is left.
If the $500-a-year family is in this position,
what about those with substantially lesser
incomes? A survey made by the National
Housing Agency last summer contained a sec-
tion on the earnings of war veterans. It
found that only 4 out of each 100 made $80 a
week or more. The average weekly income of
married vets was $48. These incomes may be
somewhat higher now, but 'they are still far
below the level that will permit buying on
the scale needed to keep the industrial ma-
chine functioning once the shortages are
made up.
It is hard to find a reputable economist who
believes that more and more wage increase"
are the real answer to the cost' of living prob-
keen. The reason for, that is that signi-
ficant wage increases are almost inevitably
followed by price increases which more than
offset the gains. Industry. obviously, can meet
Its bills only by pricing its wares in accord-
ance with operating costs. This wage-price
spiral, if ellowed to go on unchecked, always
winds up with unbridled inflation of the kind
that plagues Europe and China, Money can
be measured only in terms of what it will buy.
And inflation always hits hardest the white-
collar class which has been the backbone of
the economy.
Tax reduction will help. but not as much
as some people seem to think. For instance.
11 the new tax b.11, in the form approved by
the House, becomes law, a four-member
family with $2500 net income would save only
$O cents a week—anti the same family at the
$6000 net level would save only $2 a week.
These savings woelu hardly permit -luxurious"
Bving
A good many e,pe.-ts are convinced that
prices are due to come down—but there is
much disagreement as to just how far down
they can possibly go. Consumer reeist3.nce is
a factor in this, but the fact remains that no
one can long sell goads without a profit. Ane
some very convincing surveys have been made
which indicate that businet;s. by and large.
Is pricing predecte abeut as low at today's
running teen will permit.
The peep:acts are being extremely eantlous
In predict - yr whit will happen. But tnes' el
them feet sire that there are daficultios
ahead.
Allies Stop Retreatiug
By Dewitt MacKenzie, •
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Big Four foreign ministers conference,
which assembled at Moscow a month and
half ago to frame German and Austriad
peace treaties. has collapsed in deadlock alai
so is being recorded as a _failure on
paints.
it strikes me that in brc—nhir sensa
we don't have to take such a ncssimistic
slew. The very deadlock in itself la a mark
of vnst achiesement. It meant, that the West.
ere Allies has e refused to memt further to
the face of the Russian political offensive
which already has swallowed a large sectIoe
of Europe.
They had to reach this point sometime, and
it's better that it should come now than
later. It would have been better if it had
come a lot sooner, for that matter.
Each side blames the other for the stale-
mate, and sharp words have been exchanged.
U. S. Secretary of State Marshall. has charg-
ed the Soviet Union • with blocking the
American-proposed four-power pact to keep
Germany demilitarized, and with stymying
the Austrian treaty. And Soviet Foreign Min-
ister Molotov has declared in equally curt
language that America has tried to force
other powers to sign its pact without amend-
ment.
However, that's water over the dam. The
thing which really matters is that the West-
ern Allies have stopped their retreat. The
battle now is likely to be fought on its pres-
ent lines, v.ithout further retirement by the
American-British-French group which, it's
important to note. has been further unified
by the trend of tne conference.
This means that we are much closer to
finding out just what the Muscovite program
of expansion is. Up to now there hasn't been
any concrete indication of how far Russia
has Intended to go, and there could be no
such indication so long as the other Allies
continued to appease and retreat. Human
nature being what it is, the Soviet Union
was bound to keep right on advancing until
it encountered an obstruction.
Now as the result of the determined stand
by the western group under leadership of
General Maattall, Moscow may be expected
to show its hand before long. Russia will
pursue one of two courses: Either she will
make concessions in the interest of putting
Europe on its feet, or she will keep right on
pfessing for control of more territory and
more peoples.
It would have been a grand thing for peace
if the Soviet government, could have seen its
way to announce the Big Four conference
meeting in its capital that Russia had
achieved all the realignment of zones of
influence which she considered necessary.
That would have created an atmosphere con-
ducive to concessions and agreement, be-
cause the only assurance which the Western
Allies want is that the Soviet Union has
satisfied its ambition for expansion and that it
has no desiens in the way of world revolu-
tion to establish Communism.
You perhaps are asking, if Russia's silence
at this time bodes ill. I don't think it would
be wise to try to answer that now. We must
recognize that Moscow is suspicious and
wants to be satisfied that the Western Allies
have no designs inimical to Russia. Let's give
the dish a bit more time to cook..
There are. 01 course. those who claim that
standing up to Russia will lead to war, though
they produce no valid reason why it should.
If either Russia or the Western Democracies
have unholly ambitions for expansion, then
nothing can prevent war in any event.
A showdown now will tell both sides how
the land lies. If we are to have peace, then
we An get ahead with the rehabilitation of
the war-devastatsed countries. If we find that
we unhappily are headed for war. then %VC
can prepare our defenses.
Fast Trip
Eyosset. N. Y..—ale—A woman, apparently
ending a large evening on Long Island, hail-
ed the last train out of here last night at the
last possible mieute
The conductor yanked the cord and brought
the train to a stop down the track aways. He
shouted: "Hurry up. lady, where do you want
to go?" she puffed up with the word "Syosset."
Wearily, the conductor pulled the cord




Hagerstown. Mel..—tele—E. H. !Como; had
the floor at a class of '27 reunion of Hagers-
town high alumni.
He reminsced that he never would for-
t his dismy at losing a brand-new fountain
pen in City Park lake when he was a sopho-
more 23 years ago.
Merle G. Kaetzel got up to say he never
would forget his joy at finding a brana aew
foimtain pen in City Park lake 23 years ago.
It war the same pen, both agreed, after a
close look.
Friday Evening, April 25, 1917
I ley, underwent a major opera-tion.
Patients. Dismissed
Mrs W. J. Daugherty and ba-
by, Fulton.
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr., and
baby, Fulton,
Jones Clinic
Mrs. R. W. Dodd is doing e
nicely.
Mrs. W. It. Brown relnaine
the same.
Mrs. Curt Mizzen ei better.
Mrs. Guy Hintireu is better. e
Mrs Clovis ?Janney is better.
Bruce Heliderson has been
dismissed.




New Vnrk —Pi • The scene 13
n small Bely,1Ju hotel bar on en
Oct, ther liiee Met le -
months and five days before the
opening of Ow "Battle of the
Bulge."
The central figure is "Junior,"
the All-America heel in uniform
"Junior" was one of the "Bole
Boy," you find ie any ermy—
the guys who think everyone
around them Is a sucks,' for be-
lieving in what he is righting
for.
"Who wants to be a •teo?" he
said. "You won't eatce hav-
ing to pawn any me i' eti after
the war to buy a I :rimer
They can keels all their pretty
little ribbons. too. All I want is
to get my ford on that gang-
plank going home,
"I'll make a million dollars in
the first three months. Most ol
the chicks will be on the cuff
for years when they get back.
Not me! I got my line all figur-
ed out. But I :lin t saying now
what It is."
"Junior" was tall, blend and
wore a neater uniform than the
combat men in the room. His
face had a pretty boy look like
a movie gunman and there
wasn't any crust under his fing-
ernails. There never would be.
He was full of two things—
himself, and hot raw cognac at
forty-four Belgian francs a
slug.
"You gotta have an angle,"
he said. "Look at these jerks"
—nodding at some privates sing-
ing over their beer—"they're al-
ways one jump behind. In 20
years they'll all be in the poor-
house if the Legion doesn't cop
them off a pension. But not
Junior."
He said he always had an
angle himself. He said he only
had made two mistakes in his
life The first was to bet on at '
horse that wasn't aamed Whirl-
.
"But Whirlaway was in the
race," he said.
The second mistake came af-
ter he built up a profitable
business taking pen and pencil
sets around to mourning widows
and convincing them that their
late spouses had ordered the
I sets, The sets cost him a buckapiece and he sometimes nail-
ed the widows for $7 to $17.50.
He 'Mad up his prospects by
reading the obituary notices.
"But I slipped up once." he
admitted. "Got carless. I sent
around a set to the widow of a
guy who had died of paralysis.
She knew the old geezer hadn't
been able to move his hands for
two years and hadn't any use
for a fountain pen. That was
the second big mistake I made--
Nut checking the cause of death
better. They put me in stripes
that time—worse than this uni-
form even—and I spent three
months on the rockpile.
"But I was doing all right
again when they tapped me for
this business. I wangled two
six--nonth • deferments before
they put the 'blocks to me."
He looked around in annov-
ance as the other soldiers broke
into a noisy song.
"Sonny boy heroes." he said
"Not an angle in a carload of
them. Me—I've got mine. Ain't
telling you or anybody else what
it is. But three months after
this war racket blows up I'm
gonna be a millionaire. And thii;
time I ain't handing it to any
racehorse. This time Junior is
going to look out for Number
One."
Most of the ex-soldiers I
knew overseas have managed to
fit back pretty well in civilian
life. I've often wondered what
happened to "Junior."
I don't think he got his $1.-
000,000 or I'd have heard of it.
He may have gone under during
the "Battle of the Bulge." but
"Junior" wasn't that kind of a
boy. Give you odds his mail is
still being censored and he's
back in his old uniform again—
stripes.
Memorial Proposed For
Late Gen. S. B. Buckner
Washington, April 23—tele—
Rep. Chelf ID-Ky yesterday
introduced a bill to establish a
$100.000 war memorial coin- !
munity center at Munfordville.
Ky.. in honor of the late Lieut.
Gen. Simon B. Buckner. The
memorial w ,old also honor other
war vetera of the community.
Gen. Bueener, who was killed
on Okinav.• . was born at Mun-
fordville.
Ile Should Know Hole
Boston,— ea—Kevin Connors
six foot, Sc' en !nets renter of the
Boston Ce et; In the Basket-
ball AESOC1- no of America. was
an instrur s the Army sta-
tioned at re t Point during the
war and tae s lanky cadets the
best way to ze their height in
the erampee arters of combat
C. W. Warku (right), strike director for the National Feder-
ation of Telephone Workers, and William Smallwood (left),
president of NFTW Southern Federation, inspect a cheek for
8100,000 given their union April 14, by John L. Lewis's United
Mine World.rs, The UMW delivered the check to help the strik-
ing telephone workers after Federal District Judge T. Alan
Goldsborough refunded $2,808,000 of a contempt flee against
the mine workers.
SOUTH FULTON P-TA RAS
LAST MEETING OF 11.Ale
The South Fulton Parent-
Teacher Association held its
last meeting for the year Thurs-
day, April 24, at 3 o'clock in the
high school auditorium
The business session was
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Bob Harris. Mrs. Harris
gave an interesting report of
her trip to the annual conven-
tion in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Which was held the third week
In April. Mrs. Hugh Adkins, who
also attended th
told of some very interesting en-
tertainmants, and edecationtel.
talks made by some of the prom-
inent people of the state.
Minutes were read by the sec-
retary, Mrs. Harry Richards.
The history of P-TA was read
by Miss Allie D. Williams. in the
absence of the historian Miss
Mary E. Adams. The treasurer's
report was given by-Mrs. James
Palmer.
Installation of the executive
officers was made by Mrs. Ilarris.
The executive officers to serve
for the year 1947-48 are as £01-
lows:
Mrs. Bob Harris, president:
Mrs. Milburn Connor, vice=presi-
dent; Mrs. Harry Richards, sec-
retary; Mrs. James Palmer.
treasurer; Mrs. J. Ray Kerr,
! historian.
Chairmen of standing commit-
tees are:
Mrs. Hugh Adkins. merreber-
ihip; Mrs. Milburn Connor, fi-
nance; Mrs. Finis Vancil, pro-
grant; Mrs. Harry Richards,
publicity and scrap book; Mrs.
Herman Owens. publieetions;
Mn. Hillman Collier. hospitali-
ty; Mrs. J. L. Grooms, summer
! round-up.
The Association enjoyed a
film. -The Magic Touch," pres-
ented by Mrs. Wallace Shankle
of the Kentucky Utilities Co. '
Room count award wee won'
by Mrs. Martin. The next /beet-
lag will be held in August.
MISS BUGG BECOMES
j BRIDE OF ARTHUR ROMAN
Miss LaBelle Bugg. daughter of
!Mrs. Leland T. Bugg and the
late Mr. Bugg, of this city.
I and Arthur Roman, son of Mrs.
I Marie Roman, of Brownsville.
Pa., were united in marriage the
1 morning of April 21 at 9 o'clock
, in St. Leo's Catholic church in
'Murry.
The only attendants were Mrs.
Paul Clarkson of the Pensacola.
Fla., Naval Base, who was ma-
tron of honor: and Stephen
Smarsch. of Lorain, O.. who was
best man.
Sara Cunningham, of Prince-
ton, sang "Ave Maria."
The bride wore a grey suit
with brown accessories end a
corsage of sweetheart roses. The
matron of honor wore a blue
suit with pink and black ,ac-
cessories, and a corsage of pink
roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Leonard
of Murray entertained the bridal
party with a breakfast.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Roman arc
seniors at Murray Colles,e, and
will be graduated in May.
GLEN EDWARD tOOK
ENTERTAINED ON BIRTHDAY
Glen Edward Cook wee en-
tertained with a bitehday party
on his sixth birthday Wectree-
tanks. day, eoril 23, at the home of
HOSPITAL NEWS
Maws Munsrial
Mrs. W. D. Forrester has been
admitted for an operation.
Laura Nicheriem has been ad-
mitted for tin operation.
Little Thomas Jones Is im-
proving.
William Thompson is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Carlus Blackard Is about
the .esmo,
Earl Lee Roach is improving.
nicely.
Jewel Stinnett is doing
Buster McNeill is doing nicely.
Mrs. Guy Gingles is improving.
Corky Bynum it Improving.
Little Jimmy Edwards is im-
proving.
Anna Lou Hicks is doing nicely.
Eva Jones is improving.
Janie Smith is doing nicely.
Barbara Jean Colvin Is ins-
proving. 
nicely.
J. R. Taylor is doing
Geneva Bowers is doing nicely.
ftleersicline Martin remains thesa




E. W. Crider is improving.
Ella B. Hughes is doing nicely.
Jean Fuller is improving.
Murt the 
same.
s.E.C. CI3 rk remains
about 
nicely.
J. W. Boyd is doing nicely.
Mrs. Herbert Brady is doing
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is improv-
ing.
Mrs. M. A. Hanle is doing
esely.
Dorothy Mullins has beets dis-
missed,
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cook, of the Highlands.
1 The afternoon was snent in
!playing gemes, after which re-
freetments of lec cream and
cake were served. •
Thc presctit were Edith
, Carol Jones, Peggy Ruth Stet-
kilns, Nancy Omar, Sylva Lee
' Frazier, Harotd Wayne Frazier,
Margaret Kay Jarvis. Linda Jar-
vis, Brenda Brown, Barbara
Brown, Gayle Parker, Marilyn
Parker, Billy CI rooms, Nancy
Jonol. iPatry Grooms, Jimmy
Newten, Lwin Newtoe, Margaret
Ann Newto:', Leree Cawyer and
Glen Edward Cook.
Others present were Mrs.
Jarvis, Mrs, Jock Dew and
daughter, Jacqueline, end Mrs.
K. M. Jones,
PERSONALS
Mr. Grace 0. Cavendar re-
turned to Fulton Thursday af-
ternoon after attending the
Southern branch of the Amer-
ican Public Health Association
convention in Memphis.
Mr. me Mrs. Arthur Adams
area ciaidren of Cincinnati, O.,
are Niritieg Mrs. Adams' mother,
Mrs. Sam Winston.
Marjorie Holder, who under-
went a major operation in the
Fulton Hospital, is reported rest-
ing nleely.
Mrs. W. A. Pinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Walton, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Pinner and daughter,
Nancy. of Covington, Tenn., will
.ipend Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Holloway and family on
Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Hicks
and daughter of Pittsburgh,
Pa.. arc visiting relative's and
friends in Felton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Driskill of
Tiptonville visited in Fulton to-
day with Mrs. Driskill's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MeElya of
Houston. Texas, are visiting Mr.
McEiya's sister, Mrs. J. D. Par-
ham, and family on Second
etreet. They will leave today for
Wicklifte to visit Mr. McElya's
mother before returning to
Houston.
Dick Grace, Bobby Cbeatharn,
and David Holloway have 're-
turned from Florida.
Bobby Parham, formerly of
Fulton. and a member at the
Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
baseball Learn, is in Fulton to-
day enroute with the team to
Murray.
Special This Week
Butter Top Bread 10c












300 Expeeted to Attend
State ICC Meet at Ashland
Ashland, Ky.. April 25—ele--
Aaoroximately 300 thee:tales and
visitors were expected fur the
I annual three-day come Ilion of
the Kentucky Junior C:ianiber
cf Commeice (menthe, here today.
Speakers at setaions, which
continue through Sunday, will
Include Gwynn Edmones, Hunt-
'piston, W. Vs.: John Ben Shep-
pard. Caludewater, Texas., and
Jack Reich, Indianapolis.
Waxed paper windows have
been devised for chicken houses,
in order to admit the maximum
amount of ultraviolet light. e
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HOLLYWOOD
.Ely GLN' 1 HANDSAKER
Hollywood Howard Hughes'
latest discovery is a 21-year-
old New Orleans native who
eared herself of lisping by talk-
ing with a toothpick stuck across
the roof of her mouth between
her teeth.
Her name is Faith Domergue.
*Publicity communiques de-
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324 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
"most sensational film discovery"
—a whopping claim unfavorable,
incidentally, to his two previous
finds. busty Jane Russell and
the late, platinum blonde Jean
Harlow.
Faith's eyes, the brochures
say, are "like pools of hot oil"
—well, they are large, brown-
green, and sultry, at any rate,
with a steady gaze that skew-
ers an interviewer's attention.
Her hair is almost Jet black,
her manner reserved and lady-
like. She's 5 feet 6 1-2 inches
tall, weighs 116 pounds, and has
36-inch hips, a waspy 23-inch
waist, and a 34-inch bust (com-
pared with Miss Russell's more
sensational 371.
Faith was visiting the yacht-
ing resort of Balboa one summer
Sunday five years ago when a
mutual friend invited her to go
aboard Hughes' boat to meet the
producer.
She talked with an untidily
dressed man in a sailing cap
whom she took to be the crew
captain. He was Hughes.
Creamed-chicken luncheon on
deck was joined by Errol Flynn
and several friends from his
near-by yacht. Hughes took
Miss Domergue for her first air-
plane ride, drove her home, met
her parents, and talked con-
tract. A few weeks later she
signed.
At the studio she occupied a
swivel chair at what had been
Director Leo McCarey's desk
while a tutor taught her French,
Italian, German, and the history
of drama and music.
Several speech instructors were
tried until one was found who
knew the toothpick trick of
training a tongue not to lisp.
,Dramatic coaching went on along
with golf, tennis and horseback
riding. She played a small role
in "The Young Widow."
Hughes then cast the unknown
girl in the lead of "Vendetta,"
a story of vengeance in post-
Napoleonic Corsica. Shooting
recently was completed.
How about reports of romance
between her and the multi-
millionaire producer? Complete-
ly groundless, says Miss Domer-
gue, who has filed a divorce suit
against Teddy Stauffer, co-own-
er of an Acapulco, Mex., night
club.
She has seen Hughes only
about four times in the last
year. He works nights and has
telephoned her at 2 a. m., after
viewing the previous day's shoot-






sand students of Far Eastern
University recently staged a
noisy campus rally which broke
up when the fire department ar-
rived to douse a blaze in a rub-
bish heap set by pranksters
which had threatened to burn
down the neighborhood.
The students were variously
reported by the Manila press to
be either protesting or uphold-
ing a bill introduced in the is-
lands Congress by Senator Vic-
ente Sotto banning racketeering
practices in private schools and
colleges.
Sotto would outlaw the charg-
ing of a multitude of fees for
extracurricular activities. In
speeches supporting his measure
he specifically mentioned Far
Eastern University.
Stainless steel first came into
prominence in the early 1900's,
introduced by an Englishman.













* Pc -s and Carrots
Also a full line .
Fresh Meats and Dairy Products
Featuring HOMOGENIZED milk,
ions wdsairlillilbs..m.
With VITAMIN D added.
JOHNNY'S MEAT MARKET
107) East State Line Phone 1340
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Ken-
stucky State Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q.— I have a blue discharge
from the Army. Am I entitled to
any of the benefits under the
0. I. Bill?
A.— If you have other than an
honorable discharge, you may
request the Veterans Admin-
istration to review the circurn-
ttances under which it was is-
sued. It it is found that your
discharge was issued under
conditions other than dishonor-
able, you will be eligible for
benefits under the 0. I. Bill.
Q— I am a World War I Vet-
eran, and I was married in June,
1945. Is my wife entitled to re-
ceive a pension when I die?
A.— A widow of a World War
I Veteran, if she otherwise
qualifies, is entitled to receive
a pension if the was married to
the veteran before December
14, 1944, or for ten or more
years. Consequently, your wife
would not be eligible for pension
if you die less than ten years
after your marriage.
Q.— Can the beneficiary or
the family of a veteran make
premium payments on his G. I.
Insurance if the veteran doesn't
care to do so?
A.— Yes, but the insured vet-
eran has the right to change
his beneficiary or beneficiaries
at any time without con:Jilting
with or receiving the approval
of any one. He also may surren-
der his permanent policy for
cash at any time.
Q.— Will my 10% World War
II disability of $13.80 be increas-
ed in event I mrsry?
A.— No. Your compensation
is based on the degree of dis-
ability and not on the number
of dependents.
Q.— My son has been totally
disabled for the past five months.
I would like to know If he must
pay his National Service Life
Insurance premiums, or is q
waiver on these premiums grant-
ed automatically?
A.— Yes, he must continue to
pay his National Serbice Life
Insurance premiums until he re-
ceives notice from the Veterans
Administration to discontinue
thew payments. There is no
automatic waiver. When the
veteran hex been totally disabled
for tit( months, he should sub-
mit a written application for
waiver of premiums to the Vet-
erans Administration, together
with whatever medical evidence




More About Tomato Blight
Two forms of blight were re-
sponsible for last year's tomato
trouble, early blight (a combi-
nation of three diseases) that
comes every year to knock off
leaves and to slow production,
and the late form that strikes
instantly and destroys both
plants and fruit.
For the early form it has al-
ways been good routine to start
spraying when the plants are
set and repeating at least twice,
10 days apart. The spray long
recommended was bordeaux mix-
ture until Zerlate and the "fixed
coppers", yellow oxide of cop-
per, tri-basic copper and cop-
per-A, came along. Any of these
may now be used.
Late blight spraying must be
more or less of a emergency na-
ture, but a gardener is warned
by the weather of the approach
of this disease. It will be recall-
ed that last May and June were
rainy, and there were many
days when the temperature,
day-and-night, stayed close to
60 degrees. It was in that period
that tomato late blight develop-
ed, "inherited" from late-blight-
ed potatoes.
According, just as soon as any
signs of late blight are seen on
potatoes or tomatoes, spraying
(should start immediately, re-
peated at 10-day Intervals until
at least three sprays are given or
until the weather becomes de-
finitely warm and excessive rain-
fall stops.
For this spraying, the materi-
als may be 4-4-50 brodeaux
or dithane or fermate. While it
is true that bordeaux mixture
may have a leaf-stunting effect
on tomatoes, its benefits out-
weigh the harm it may do. Be-
sides, bordeaux materials may be
easier to find than the others,
fermate, especially.
Gardners who cannot watch
the weather may choose this
program, starting with the first
early-blight spray (with the ap-
propriate material) from then
on alternating with late-blight
sprays until six to eight spray-
ings have been given, 10 days
apart.
Parents NN atelt Attempt To Re% i‘e Son
1 IIIMews .noneelennern, .....e.sgeregoialow-n,,r Y... wane .•••••••••••rn ...woe
4
Mr. and Mrs. William Wainwright (standing, left) sob as they
watch the unsuccessful efforts of a rescue squad to revive their
six•year-old son, Spencer, after his father had pulled him from
a canal near his home in Massapequa, N. Y. A playmate, Wai-
ter 'leach., said Spencer fell from a bridge into the canal.
By Jane Eads
Washington—The U. S. Navy
is recruiting for clarinetists,
saxophonists, drummers. Sev-
eral hundred are needed.
Applicants must be between'
the ages of 17 and 91, must be
physically fit and of good char-
acter.
There are vacancies in the U.
S. Navy Band, the Naval Aca- I
demy Band at Annapolis and on
the staff of the Navy School of
Music in Washington.
Musicians are also sought to
fill vacancies in the various
Navy bands scattered over the
world. Some 50 of these are sta-
tioned in places like Argentia,
Newfoundland, Honolulu and
Yokasuka, Japan.
Pay ranges from $50 a month
up, with uniforms, food and
doctor bills lit necessary) in-
cluded. Men who apply for post-
Lions as musicians won't get
shunted into some other rating
either, the Navy promises.
Applicants may ask their local
recruiting stations for an appli-
cation blank, fill it out and send
it to the Navy school Music,
Naval Gun Factory. Washington
25 D. C. The Navy picks out the
most likely applicants, pays their
expenses for a trip to the school.
If they pass the music exams,
they are enlisted.
Carolyri Hagner Shaw, who
ty who is keeping records on his planted in Estill county this publishes the Racial List of
flock of 1,200 chicks, plans to year will be the Williams yule- Washington, D. C., and Social
house 450 layers in the fall. 1 ty. Precedence in Washington, has
— 
Nathan Mine of Martin coon-, Ninety percent of the cane
•40134$11W*--itat9E1-1.1., ) . •
ASK YOUR HARDWARE STORE—
AK YOUR GEN:iii AL STORE—
MK YOUR CO OP MANAG
TO BUY TICSSE
one of the busiest telephones in
the capital.
Her callers include the new-
comers, the newly rich and the
social climbers.
WIVO3 of new congressmen
want to know about the time-
accepted calling system. They
want to know, among many oth-
er things, on whom they are
expected to call, how many cards
they should leave and so forth
When the White House recep-
tions were occupying everyone's
attention, women wanted to
know what to wear and asked
for help on the glove problem.
Men wanted to know whether to
wear black tie or tails.
Mrs. Shaw's office told the
women they ought to wear long
gloves when wearing short sleev-
es, even though Mrs. Truman
told them not to stay home if
they didn't have the gloves.
Mrs. Shaw's office told the
men they'd "feel more comfor-
table" if they wore white Us
and tails.
President Truman came back
from Mexico with colorful




Oil, tias and Coal
FURNACES




IN GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 'fip
, sr
Vast amounts of C:,vsrrtmenl Surplus Materials, used ind unused, to permit small Individual sales-0+0s why Farmers are asked to
ere on sale now or will be placed on sale soon. Whatever you need buy through Cooperatives, Hardware and General Stores. It
be sure to ask your rr failvr or co-op manaTtr to ask for it at pay — in money saved and quality gained if your needs can be
W.A.A. Otautlitic4 of mcnt Wur Surplus Materials are too big supplied from filo Government's surplus materials— on sale nova
MATERIALS FOR
• a bit on the conservative side
I compared to those handed to
I 
Presidents before him by for-
eign governments.
Take President Jackson. The
National Geographic Society says
the Sultan ot Morocco gave him
a live lion after he'd paid a vial'.
to the shores of the North Afri-
can country in 1835.
More Leisure
Time
to spend with the children
when we remove the want
and worry of Monday wash.
•
We'll send your laundry








pportunities to buy 
at Less than 
for information
PUMPS • DUSTERS ole
WHOLESALERSNA!LS • WHEELBARROWS • BILGE PUMPS
COOPERATIVES:
WINDOW SASH • FLAT FINISH ENAMEL PAINT • LUMBER When writing or call-
please ref*, to thin*
Sal* Numbeers
MATERIAL
FARM AND ORCHARD SUPPLIES:
Dusters for Insect Powder; Spray Pumps; Nails;
Wheelbarrows; Bilge Pumps
SALES DATES SALE NO, WHO MAY BUY
Continuous Sale
Opens May I, 1947
Priorities Honored







PAINT AND MILLED LUMBER:
Flat Finish, O.D. Enamel; Window Sashes (complete
with glass); Milled Lumber
Continuous Sale
Priorities Honored







MIXING MACHINF PARTS, CANS AND TROUGHS:












Ito 5 KW outissr!.  Sem., AC, others DC.
Air cooled and Water cooled.














SEE many ef the War Surplus items on silisfAsy in Louisville at 410 Wevi Jefferson
frtyroof. lawn W. As A. Custee-----: :arvice Center, estaisiishe.1 for Om ‘Anvenianca
sof qualifiasi lowers. Open MOO A.M. Se Hon P.M., Monday Unease rehire-
Sp•oo' I itagodranwoh for Prtorsty dolmens'
for All sxles
reale asinine, inspect or boy during the lions
asssised kr their group and in thefequence indicated
W.* abed M. may purchase •s commercial buyers.
k.sle. We meclorissJ hen prkwIfy purchase.
I. aerie.. Mond. road skew widows of •uthorffy
I. Percbwe
A Paw.. of Warfel War It rnuat be certified at
newest corill.Ing office. U.S orders must show
F
cis. mad cars wad.,.id locatlese
sr earateee lars.
L Small Iodinen wed bar certified by and I PI thelln
through IFC.
4. State •nd Local fierrernments neat show reirlosseo
of •uthority to porch...
S. Non Profit Institutioes mud be certified. foihrates
flan &reliable at nearest WAA office,
  Requirements for All Soho
(Including Mon-Priority Commercial Grottos)
I. Payments must be made when requested. *low
credit has beers 00M:dished in •dr•rtc• at WAA
regional offlc•. Business chocks, or spores,/
warionel chocks. will be acc.pfed.
Pssetharter, Mow wool OM* 1/1•,•••!
• "This order IS .ubled to WAA Staanderd Cow
W.,..no of Sala and MI other •thertleeri terms
god .-seedifloow and no other terms or sordi-
d., 00: he binding or WAA "
Is. IVp.. ef lis.st•ess and level of bode.
1,.•••• buy.' rs.alesale 6.1s.
tors ;mast els- "Wbelemilers
All offeriswe made Or. tabled WAA 141111dard
Co..rrions of tale Ineelopes C. Mabe$5. wood bids
owl, be Inorked "Sealed lid—Selo
Wan mar reloa any or •11 orders or bIde or with-
dars• material offered. AS deliveries lorafloa
WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
ty2. WEST blArKET ST.
COPY NoT ALL 
apt/ABLE
LOUISVILLE REGIONAL OFFICE





F011itieSS Not Without Fault,
But Maybe Phan Ben Can Witt
Poshest betty Leader, Moe, tiatettaiy
Lexington, Ky , April 25-0
1 stretch from last place
 yester-
-Plain Ben Jones has bee
n tell- !day, sto
od tu n righ  p I meeting
and remarked "Phalanx just 
won
ing everyone for week
s that the Derby."
Faultless, his Derby ca
ndidate But Isaulliess still has P
lain
this year, is no Whirl
away, who
was his Derby dandy 
half-a-
dozen years ago and wa
ltzed
home by eight lengths
And now everyone Is convinc
-
ed of It.
The tall bream son of 
Bull
Lea dembnatmted that def
inite-
ly yesterday when they 
practi-
cally had to set off a bomb 
(in-
ner him for him to get h
ome
by a nest in the Blue
grass
States at Keencland in fr
ont of
Ittskolater, who closed from 
last
place but who will never be 
con- shooting at that big pay day--
fused with Man 0' War as
 a a whole lot more. about 
15 in
race horse the fie
ld altogether, they say
Inpeclaily convinced were the now, amon
g them On Trust, the
foam who've been touting th
eir California flier who won 
the
"Gehtleinau from Virginia," Santa 
Anita Derby, and Jet
t re tch -alinalng Phalanx T
he Pilot, the "Cosmetics Kid" own
-
Virginia gee-gee is the winte
r ad by Elisabeth (Arden) (Ir
a-
book herby favorite and 
has ham, the lipstick princess, and
fissured to get his toughest rag- Dpuble 
Jay, the Wilmington
eft from Faultless for the large (Del.) t
wo year old Etar of last
slice of Col Matt Winna htui- season. 
to mention the big ones.
dreff Icand pie over at Loulorill
e Some of these, and more, may
a ee from tomorrow.
And some of the Martha,
pleasantly watching aitittles
e
Just manage to stand off Risko
-




Two fluid Fish and Aquarium




to, YOU frequently feel nred. in-
1 dined to be irritabkr—
epPrilte Pear




supplies Iroe and preciou
s Vitantiflq
B, and 0 often foul*
 lacking in thud
people—who are sufferi
ng front • nu-
tritional defieleney of 
these needed
elements. You know how
 Important It
is to have a sufficient
 supply of iron.
The vitamins help st
imulate appetite
and aid digegtion so you se
t more and
get more good from t
he food* you do
sat.
If you are feeling below 
par because
your body lacks sufficien
t iron and
Vitamins B, and GI, do th
is. Get Margin
• •
' front your drugg
ist today. Take it
regularly and .ee It it doesn't help y
ou
feel )oyfully alert aga
in. If you do not
get a prompt response 
consult your




Ben as his trainer, and
 the
hardboots, who will bet 
their
country ham and bourbon
 bond




gainst a horse who has t
he mis-




their nant juleps yet.
They insist the 73rd romp
 for
the roses. still shapes u
p as
Phalanx against Ben. Tha
t, of
course, is nut to say there 
won't
be some more steppers in 
their
be eliminated by next Tuesda
y
flight, in the Derby trial mil
e,
In which The Pilot and the 
Jay-




Stepfather, and Riskolater an
d
Star Reward, hope of auto-body
builder Charlie Fisher, are slat
ed
to have their final pee-Derby
flings. The chances are, though,
Riakolater won his ticket to the
Derby yesterday.
But right now, here in the
Bluegrass its Phalanx against
Ben Jones. And Ben's been
warning them niind you, that
there's nothing special abou
t
Faultless.
st;t e's just a 
colt with four
legs and he's in shape," he
explained after yesterday's race.
"So, I guess we'll limas up on
Derby Day."
Beelertou News
Rev. J. T McMinn will preach
at Wesley Sunday evening.
Iveryone is Invited.
Next Tuesd iy, April 29. there
will be an all-day missionary
meeting at Wesley church. We
are expecting a great day. Come
and be with us.
Mrs. Robert Jefferies of
Crutchfield is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Han-
cock.
Mrs. Robert Gardner spent
Wednesday with Mr. and
 Mrs.
Jesse Gardner.
Mrs. entity Walker had 
as her
Sunday guests Mr and 
Mrs. P.
E. Rudolph and childr
en, Gerald
and Avuinia I , of lm
ne oak,
Mr. and Mrs Aaron 
Kirby,
Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. U. J. 
Wal-
ker, Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Wes Beard an
d
daughter spent Sunday with 
Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Beard of Fulgh
am.
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker
and baby were klumitly din
ner
guests of Mr. nod Mrs. Bernar
d
Bostick.
Rev. and Mrs. Kelso an
d
childreo were timidity dinn
er
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ran
cid!
McAlister and children.
Rev. and Mrs. Shaun 
anti
children attended church 
at Mt.
Zion Sunday evening. 
Rev.
Shauff gave a message on "Ju
ve-
nile Delinquency," and at 
the
conclusion of the service 
Rev.
and Mrs. Kelso had their 
infant
ton bapthed.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ki
rby
visited in the home of Mr. 
and
Mrs. Rich Gardner Sunday 
af-
ternoon.
DR. N. W. HUGHES, Osteopath
Announces







It's so easy . . . and it Posts BO littl
e . . . to give new
life and radiance to woodwork
, floors and old 
turn'.
lure when you use Kurfees 
Granitold Quick-Dry
ing
Enamel. Makes rooms cozier
, lovelier . . . more
livable, more inviting. 
Makes you feel better, 
too!...
Try Granitoldl Enamel. .






further and dries Just a 
few hours. A single pint
enough for one breakfast 
table and four chai
rs.
Because of Granitold's 
fine quality one coat 
Is usually
enough. Washes easily
; lasts for years. Make your










Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gardne
r
are now in Paducah, where
 he
has employment.
Larry Binford returned 
to
his home Monday and is 
im-
proving rapidly.
Little Sara Jane Hicks la ho
-
proving following a serious 
ill-
ness.
The Mt. Zion Missionary
Society suet in the home
 of
Mrs. Leslie Walker on Frida
y,
April 18. A very interesting 
pro-
gram lad been prepared by Mrs.
Irene Sizzle. An interesting re-
port from presbytery was 'give
n
by our delegate, Mrs. Juaneat
a
Blade. Following the progra
m,
our hostess served a delicious
plate with iced drinks.
Ky. Farm Rureau
Associated Women
To Meet May 8-9
A state-wide conference of the
Associated Women of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation
is scheduled to be held May 8
and. 9 in Louisville, according
to J. E. latanfonej, Loutsbille,
Federation executive secretary.
The purpose of the conference
ila to design and put into action
a program for the Associated
Women's department. This pro-
gram is to be coordinated with
that of other state Farm Bur-
eau and the national organiza-
tion.
In a leter to presidents of
county Farm Bureaus, Stanford
urged that the county chair-
woman, or a leading Farm Bur-
eau woman, be sent to this con-
ference. Practically all of the
107 organized counties are ex-
pected to have representation.
Middle Road News
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Corum
and daughter, Nancy, Mr. and
'
Mrs. Janies McMurry and family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Terrell and
family visited in the home of
Mr. and -ISM. C. G. McMurry
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H McMurry
attended the funeral of Mrt.
Rice, mother of Mrs. D. McNeal,
in Hickman.
'Ir. and Mrs. Ross McCollum
and children spent the day in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Shuck
Sunday.
Mess Ann Garrigan visited her
parents last Sunday.
Woman's Society of Christian
Service met in the home of Mrs.
I. W. Crabtree. Ten members
and one visitor were preterit,
with Miss Alice Sowell as leader.
, sto
fietsm Ii shoe,
bail Pill I. oils'
ss .11.
Look like a million feel like a
million. Let our friendly, confiden-
tial swvice help you solve your
financial probleont When you need
addltion•I cash, phone or corn*
W. can help you.
Rebuilding Job Begins
Carpenters build board cover
s for windows and doors that
 were
shattered in Texas City, Te
xas, during explosion Apr
il 16
Boards were used because of
 the shortage of necessary
 meter
ials.
Kentucky Today 'Clapp OK'd
By The Associated Prue
Louisville—A meeting will be Iff TVA Post
held here next Tuesday af
ter-
noon by "The committee 
For
1,000," a group organised 
re-
cently to oppose the move f
or a




has submitted her realgnal
ion
as superintendent of River
side
Hospital. She informed the h
os-
pital board she desired to 
re-
main on the staff as pri
vate
duty nurse.
Harlan—Seizure of a truck
carrying 500 cases of beer an
d
arrest of its driver was announc
-
ed by Capt. Ambrose Metca
lfe
of the Harlan county poli
ce
force. The driver, Ronald Shel
l,
30, Ross Point, wet arraigned
 on
a charge of illegally transp
ort-
ing intoxicants in legally 
dry
Harlan county. His trial was s
et
for 10 a. in. next Monday.
Murray—Future Homemakers
Clubs of the Purchase Dist
rict
will conduct their annual meet-
ing at Murray State College t
o-
morrow. The Distict has chap
-
ters in 20 West Kentucky school*.
Bowling Green—Miss Betty
Carol Pace, Marrowbone, wu
elected president of the Bowling
Green District, Future Inane-
Makers of America, here yester-
day. Mrs. Alice S. Norris, alsodsof




in the south central district
field day of Future Farmers of




tucky Academy of Science open-
ed its 33rd annual convention at
Western State Teachers College
today. The convention is ex-
pected to attract 150 scientists.
  — —
Louisville—Oood government
primarily is a busineta proposi-
tion, (lov. Simeon Willis told the
Leulsville Business Men's Club
last night. "We hear an awful
lot about politics," said the gov-
ernor, "but not enough about the
business end of government."
He added that the state govern-





He is Ineligible For Fair
Post By Assembly. gervite
Frankfort Ky., April 25—(SP)—
e. Waltman Taylor of Lewisport
is Ineligible to serve its the state
fair's first full-titrte manager,
in the opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral Eldon S. Dummit.
The fair board April 15 elect-
ed Taylor to the $5.000a-year
job.
Dummit took the position that
Taylor is ineligible because he
was a member of the 19e4 state
legislature which created the
fair job.
Dummit explained the state
constitution prohibits a legisla-
tor from being appointed to any
civil office of profit created by
a legislature in which he 'felle
d
Taylor represented Hancock
and Ohio counties in the Rer
f-
tucky house.
Dummies ruling came on t
he






election of Taylor, diso a 
Re-
publican, to the fair man
ager-
ship. He intimated the issue 
may
have to be settled finally be 
the
Semite Gives Approttit
In 36,91 Vritc (het
McKellar's Last Efforti
Washington, April 25--(41—,
The Senate,  two su
ccessive
five-vote 041 rts, 'tampe
d its
okay on Gordon It. Clapp a
s
chairman of the Tennessee V
al-
ley Authbrity late yesterday
.
In a eurpriaing last-minu
te
show of strength, Repub
lican
opponents of the nominatio
n
rallied behind Senator McK
ellar
(D-Tenn) to pile up 31 v
otes
against confirmation to 36 f
or
the 41-year-old nominee.
Then, on the motion of Sen-
ator Tobey (ft-NB). the Sen
ate
took a second vote to remove
 the
possibility of any effort to re
-
consider. The Tobey motio
n
passed 35 to 30.
Many times during the first
vote it appeared that the 
no-
minee might be rejected.
However, 13 Republicans join-
ed 23 Democrats to clinch co
n-
firmation for Clapp. Five Demo
-
crats and 24 Republicans backed
Tennessee senators McKellar
and Stewart, Democrats, in o
p-
posing the nomination.
Clapp was confirmed by a
much narrower margin than the
one by which the Senate con
-
firmed former TVA Chairman
David E. Lilienthal two weeks
ago as head of the Atomic En-
ergy Commission. The vote for
Lilienthal was 50 to 31.
Supporters of Clapp had ex-
pected an easy victory, claiming
that opposition to the new TVA
chairman had collapted after
the Lilienthal victory. McKellar
had made almost identical
charges against both men
—
that they were Communist sym-
pathizers.
The Senate dean told his col-
leagues jut afore the vote that
he had "never been more hurt"
than by the Senate's action in
confirming Lilienthal and by
"what Is about to be done here
now."
Clapp is a native of Wiscon-
sin who has been employed by
TVA since Its early days in 1033.
Beginning as assistant personnel
director, he became general
manager in 1939 and was made
a member of the board under an
Interim appointment by Presi-
dent Truman last Fall.
Clapp was confirmed for the
remainder of the nine-year term
for which the Senate confirmed






A one-time damping ground
and weed-lot in the center of
the Smithfield Community,
Henry county, is being made a
spot Of beauty by the Smithfield
Homemakers Club, their plans
being to set a marker there as
a memorial' to the boys In that
community who served in World
WarrII. said Mrs. A. M. Robin-
son, chairman of the commit-
tee sponsoring the undertaking.
The club started its project in
the fall of 1946. when permis-
sion and assistance were ob-
tained from the railway an
d
highway department to improve
the plot between those two lines
of transportation. Shrubs for
planting, reebmmended by Prof.
N. R Elliott of the UK College
of Agriculture and Home Econo-
mics were bontributed by home-
makers, or were purchased by
funds donated by :cooperative
buisineas firms.
Victor Jordan of Knox county
reseeded ail of his pastures, sow-




fly County Grand Jury;
Fine, Job Loss Possible
Paducah, Ky, April 28—i4)—
The MOCracken ebunty grand
Jury Mu Mended County Jail
er
Charles I. OWlftge tin • chart,
of willful neglect In the dis-
charge of his official dutleS.
Itsey, cbrtipbeed of elt eon
end gig *omen, retUroed thls
dictment yesterday ifternotha
it made its final report
circuit Judge Joe L. Price. Con-
viction on the charge carries a
fine of $100 to $1,000 and dis-
qualification from office
The indictment chattel*
Owings, who was elected in 10411
neglected hi duties by allegedly
permitting escapee, allow -
I ng intoxicating liquors to be
smuggled into the jail, Pain's-
Ling men and women prison .
to consort With one another In
lead Cid IfriprOper conduct, al-
lowing a panne Collator and a
federal prisons'. M WI knives
in their possession, *Honing
VIttiOUll prisoners to damage the
Jail and failing to Maintain dis-
til-nine.
Homemade Spray
Does The Job *fell
T. T. Young of Whitley coun-
ty got tired of doing a halt-way
jdb of sPrt ging his 146 trait
trees velth a hkftd waxer. As a
res It at a coat elf $10, he Made
efirtyel whibh rum
S. O. MOW says reallyl




*Int a 42-Itallon Water
Sireintire tank, the *Ind that is
lased With S jet isttrinti Witter sla-
nts trecter iin e, and some
tam; an engirit pump Width
Mt hitt) the plbt hdle of
rues of Metall 
, ?Ming Made
bbefet salrayet that he can
eatry oh hit trattor. Ttie tractor
engine ftirtillhel the prbiatire
for the tank, which is carried
on the tractor by Mein's Of the





More than 300 4-ti club bo
ys
and girls in Caaey county 
are
mating plans for theft famili
es
to have plenty of gotatoes nett
*inter Through the coopers-
tiOrs of MO county 4-H cl
ub
ebuncil, each monger enroll
ed
in the project was applied with
I gallon of certified frith ebb-
blee seed, or a total elf More than
11,600 poen& At harvest ti
ne
in the fail, twb gallons of spu
ds
will be returned by tile teoleer
to the council. To get the
4-Hers off to a yodel Kart in
I the Monty-Mlle program,
I Farm Ageot George D. Noble
dimwitted the tteating and cut-
ting of seed pdtatbes and their
tnahtine end ctftttvition at 19
Wilts in the totintry.
!petit nes used first as a me-
dicine! Agent by the aborigines
Of &kith Atheiteg.
Kruget klational Park in the
Union of South Africa is as large
as the state Of Mitianichusetts
Karittielty 11 mimed atter the
Indian phrase metnink hind df
UhilorrOn.




County Agent it. B. 
Rankin
gays Mr. and Mu. 0. 
W. Breed-
ing of Adair county a
re enjoy-
ing a coMbined st
orage cellar
and wash house 
constructed
last year. The full 
height is
Made of concrete 
blocks, with
the cellar partly 
under ground
sand floored with 
concrete. The
wash hones to on the 
second
121r, a little ?In ground 
level,
e tortabje,
rgtifr place or laundry 
work.
Recommend liens
For Moot farm f
eminists and
hir Many town famill
et who Wish
to keep chickens fo
r eggs and
for meat, the UK 
College of
Agriculture arid Home 
geonom-
Ma gobbets that at 
least 15
chickens be started t
his spring
for each members of 
the family.
This MOuld provide 
at least five
layers for next fall 
and winter,
end slab cockereit 
and some
hens to eat For both
 eggs and
Meat, latch breeds as 
Barred
ftekka, White Rocks, 
Rhode Is-
land Reds or New 
Hampshire's
are recomlftended.
Roots originated in Greec
e and
half shoes, or oxfords. 
appeared
in Europe during the 
Middle
Alga.




end produce an altima
t White
meal.
!dye is named after 
the
!Owen or Alatmes, a Sioux tribe.
(1,1 Ky. Farms
Twenty-five polishers tor
floors have been made by home
-




their homemakers clubs 
•
Three out of every five farm-
ers in (Maley county 
will
plant certified hybrid seed ern
this year.
Scott county farmers hay,
placed orders for k,stIO pounds ot
Ky. Si fescue for tall delivery,
Nine different varieties of t
o
baeco Will be grown in demon
stration testa on the farm ei
Charlie Ramsey in Garret
county.
The Breckinridge County Furs
Bureau plans to sponsor tl
s
county fair to be held in Step
tember, a premium list of $2.5es
being offered.
Homemakers club member:, II
Boyle county are beautifyins
their homes through the ,ey
i.
change of bulbs, plants and cut
tinge.
The use of IGO pounds of am-
monium nitrate per acrhos a
side dressing on corn on On
farm of D. H. Roark, Simpson
county; increased the yield from
40 to 60 bushels per acre.
Keeping a mirture of pheno-
thlairine and salt before sheep
has added $1,000,000 to profits
of Kentucky-sheep raisers In the
past three years, according to
Richard C. Miller of the UK
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics.









21S Church Street Phone 965 Fult
on, Kentucky
s'
Open Nites 'Til 9:30
COMING SOON
it OUR OWN DELICIOUS
BAKED GOODS
You will surely be hi for a treat when you visit in the
 very near future our new Baked
(bonds Coahters. *OW Vittibt CONSTRUCTION. Will announce
 our opening date later.
Sdkin find here ratty knot of Cake imaginable Hain the daintiest of roo
kies to lovely
Woadltik Cakes. Evetything fre,hly baked by ou
r master bakers, whose magic touch trans-
forms pure wholesome ingredients into delicious Pies, Cakes, cookies, Rolls
 and Breads.
REMEMBER TO WATCH FOR oPENirto DATE.
NOW! 'h II TtPal 'ohr Family To Downy-Flake Donuts Machine Math.
Fttnih. Marif, ha-testes.
iCED — — Dozen 37e
DOWNYTLAKE DONUT SHOP
CARE STREET — FutsTeles KEN
TUCKY
*El* Boon TO Swim's CAFE
---"Natiminomililli.11111111.11111111
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14rillete /VOWS,' April as, 394?
Introducing
The Chicks
Bill Sidle, a new outfielder for
he Fulton Chicks, halls from
• Hive Branch, Miss. He arrived
n town last Sondes'.
Before coming to Fulton. he
(toyed semi-pro ball in Olive
trench for three years. and also
lad three years' experience In
he navy. In which he served
gunner's mate.
Bill is 24, weleha 180, Is six ft.
in., is single, anti has black
lair. This reason is his first in
irotessiowi! bitseball
He was recommended to the
:hicks by Harry Chosen, man-
.ger of the Greenville,





By Hugh Fullerton. Jr.,
New York, April 26---i/PI-
Vhen Joe Louis and the Ll0th
lentury Club announced that
teavyweight elimination series
eaterday amid a minor mob
gene in Mike Jacobs' office,
ne df the most surprised guys
resent was Vie Marsillo, Jer-
ey Joe Walcott's manager. .
Here I find we got a fight and
don't know nothing about it,"I
'lc explained. . . According to
Louis, the Walcott-Joey MaX1011
scrap is all set for June IS at
Gilmore Stadium at Los Angeles!
and Margin° didn't say he I
wouldn't take it. . . Rebuked
Charles may be an voided star-
ter after he visita Sol Streusel
here Saturday. "He will he con- 1
sidered too it he rattan to come'
in," Strauss said, but Sol
Mediately went on to say he
couldn't match Charles stud Gua
Lesnoviels for the light heavy-
weight title without extensive
dickering with Gus.
ONE MINUTE SPoRTS PAGE
It wasn't six players the Dod-
gers offered the Mises for Del
Ennis this Spring- it was ten. .
No wonder Herb Pennock and
Ben Chapman an, now making
eyes at some of Brooklyn's sue-
pleb taken . . Another 'trench
Rickey offer was $50,000 cash for
a Pinny farmhand lie wouldn't
even name. . . . Nebraska track
fans already are getting work-
ed up over a mile duel between
Oil Dodds and Bobby Ginn in
the A. A. U. nwet, July 1-5 They're
two local boys who made good.
. . . Michael Goodman, London
film producer, is due here to-
day with pictures of the Bakal-
Woodcock and Leanevich-Mills
contests. . . Joe Louts' current
boast Is that he shot a 89 over
a par 72 golf course at Mon-
tebello, Calif. . He's going
right back there in a couple of




VsU The New Smoke House





(30me or THE JuNOLEI A FULL OticuESTOA OP
C kPOG5 A.412 ANOSQUITOES AccomPemeeter
RUSTLES GRUNTS 61Owt3 SONAMS,TRUmPETINO.
111110C11111111111EMil
weeks to try to improve %It
score.
PLANE LANOVAGE
When Ralph Hamilton, the In-
(ilium U. busk.' bell star,.sietied
with the tort Willie peo-clUb.
he and his wife, Anita, Plallowd
to fly bark home. at the last
moment Mrs. II. objected. . .
She saw the plane and it was
lettered "Yankee Clipper". .
IL would have been all right if
It had been "Dixie Flyer," Anita
explained. She's an Atlanta girl.
The Sports Mir ror
By The Agnelli* Press
Today a year ago-Walker
Cooper, bought from St. Louis
Cardinals by New York Giants
for $17(i,000, broke middl- bone
in finger of right hand on foul
tip off bat of Boston Braves'
Carvel Rowell anti was expect-
ed to lw out for a month.
Three years ago-Jockey
Bobby Merritt.. surpended iii
1942 and refused a license in
1943, was told by New York State
racing commission and the
Jockey Club he could have his
riding license effective July 17.
Five years ago-Roy Cochran
lowered world 440-yard hurdle
mark to 52.9 in Drake Maps
at Des Moines.
Tep years ago-Diny Dean of
the St. Louis .Cardinals pitched
his second straight shutout
against the Chicago Cubs, allow-





Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 5
Brooklyn 14, Philadelphia 0
Boston 14, New York 5











lion guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m.
to 9 11. nt Daily and Sunday*.
All welcome. Readings ne.
Located in Grey Home Trail-
er on highway 51 Just outside
Fulton city limits at Itleeville.
&saints 5016E5, ecaGriteue. NOI9E6: A Butt CRt)tOOK,E SERENADING
ma HIS AiAPIrF RuntslING ELE.PkaN1-5, THE scossn Ca As LION. •
•I.•
RV
Pullen boily temies% Pelson, Itositstek,
Cordon Throws Anyway Al kolloway Throws A Block
gnittag Don Itsnoway ut the Chicago White Son, hood on at at Lvaitl, attem
pts to hii.is up
CI( veland Indiana second baseman Joe Cordea's May to first (limns
, bath fur a tiOnbie play
In the fifth 'lining in Chicago, Gordon nailed the hitter, Cass tillehaels, des
pite the iiiisteittly
looting for the throw. Cleeeland wen, 1-11.
American League
Boston 1, New York 0
Cleveland 1, Chicag0 0
St. Lout.; 0, Detroltt I
Only games scheduled
TOMORROW'S GAMES
National League- New York
at Brooklyn. Boston at Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh at Cincinna-
ti, St. Louis at Chicago.
jAmerican League- gahing-
ton at New York, Philaapd hia at
Boston, Detroit at gveland,
chime at St Louis. ,
American A iliitsi
Minnespolia 4, ilivaithee 0
rrp
Kansas City 11, t. Paul 3
Other gamete postponed
Southern trelatioil
Atlanta II, Na WO' 2





Team W. Is. Pet.







Memphis __ _.2 8 .200
Club here, the Only one of its
kind in the cutmay.
This 8,230-yurd course, owned
and operated by the PGA,
the brainehild of Elmer Ilarbert,
Ernest Andermitt or at. pews_
burg and George Sargent ot
Atlanta. They got the idea in
1015 but it was almost 30 years
later before the VGA btillt the
sporty layout which Is studded
with plenty of natured water
hazards.
Flitter elate Eidert Ha. Is
still drives a long ball and
no wonder Ins 32-yemr-old
won the. national driving contt.s,
with pokes ol 352, 333 and ZS
yards at Chicago's Tam o' &tine
ter course last summer.
"Chick has been driving golf
balls since tic vAs three ant
half," says papa Elmer. "I woe
one of my %vials, removed !he
lead In the clubhead and short-
ened the allure 1 soon had aim
shooting balls at targets ttAl
hitting them. That was at Rich.
mond, hid.
"Chick was In the Army 40
months and he was at his peak
when he went in. He broke his
left ankle and hurt hie back in
Parrs nod 30 X-rays wore roves-
nary. He doesn't like to 1.ilk
about it but he has played ,:ev-
eral tournaments with a back
brace.
"But watch hint go within the
next two years. I've beets a golf-
er 45 years and I've never :welt
anyone who works harder at the
game than Chick. And he has
Meei Mu field Sunday star.
the temperament to be a top
Rion and wet grounds were 
"He has a new stance It's a bit
more
responsible for the Fulton 
 open. He used to have his
C 
legs closed with all his weight
hicks calling off two schedul-
ed games, the first against Bur- 
on his left side. But now his open
Wigton at Union City last night 
stance equalises his 170 pounds
much better. For a time he was
and the other at Martin, Tenn., getting in more trouble with his
this afternoon with the Martin
Independents. 
drives than he did at 17. But
Their next contest, weather 
he'll soon be back at the top."
Chick, who uses a medium-
permitting, will pit them against
the Mayfield Browne at 2:30
Sunday afternoon at Mayfield.
A return game is scheduled here
Sunday, May 4.
The Browns, who have been
training at Pine Bluff, Ark.,
were expected to return to May-
field late this afternoon. They
---'5 5 .545
.5 .500 )
  0 8 .800 Se Opponent dropped a game with Han
nibal,
Mo., of the Central Association
(Class ('-') Tuesday afternoon 6 6 .500
6 7 .462 and 
were echecieded to play an-
3 6 .455 For Joe Louis other there yesterday.St. Louis Brown scouts at
the training camp said Mayfield
Tennessee was the Indian
name for the chief town of the
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i ,,,,,, Itieg now. ".
EVEN IF SIR OAK'( WAs BEEN
MADE CHIEF Of AlJ IS/Dloill TRIBE
HE'S GOTTA SAIL WITH tJ51




A IF% 01.• pATsi,
1ESit ... AND ME SAYS
'Ty ESCAPED WITH







GARS AU D ARMED
TO TUE TEETV -







To Play Bradford 
!Chicks Cis it yet
There On Sunday Ttvo Contests
The VFW baseball team will Haul 
Journey to Bradford, Tenn., Sun-
day afternoon April 87, to take 
At 11111(111 (111. Th1111111
en the Bradford VTW nine,
looking to break into the win-
ning column after dropping
their first game of the season
here to Mayfield 11-4.
Tentative lineup for the game
is, Owen at third base, Ryan,
shortstop, Frankum, second base,
Welions, first base. Hornsby,
catcher, Greer, center field,
Alexander, left field, Brewingtoti,
right field and Fry. pitcher.
All members of the local
team are asked to erectable at
the American Legion Cabin at
12:15 Sunday. The game at
Bradford is called for 2:30 o'-
clock.
Eliminution Contest
Shaping lip & a Top
Heavyweights Eligible
New York, April
With no logical contender in
sight, there's going to be an
elimination contest to pick
challenger for Joe Louis' heavy-
weight Crelenl.
Insintinit he didn't want any-
body "to have a right to holler,"
the champion hei called off his
title defense scheduled for
Yankee Steditini June 16 and
offered to fight in September
probiding a suitable opponent is
turned up by that time.
Louis, ttecompanied by his en-
managers, Marshall Miles and
Sohn Roxisorough, arrived from
Loa Angeles yesterday and con-
ferred with Sol Stri us,,, tirtheg
director of the 20th century
Rportini; Club Then they called
Its the press and announced
ebandoentent of the June bout
en\I plans tor the elimination
program.
Strauss said the southpaw
Mello Bettlne rill be matched
against light heavyt eight
champion Gus Lesnevich In
Madison Square Garden May
29. Jersey Joe Walcott will fight
Joe Maxim in Hollywood June
PI The winners will be paired
in a New York fight and Straw.
said he hoped he could nan: 1
Louis' opponent by July 15.
"As I see it," a mustachioed
Louts raid front under a blue-
grey fedora. "there's only three
men in the running now. Lesne-
rich ain't in it, only Bettina,
Walcott and Maximum. If we
picked any one of 'em now, the
other two would have a right
to holler. I want to fight the
best one and I want it so no-
body will have • right to holler."
From the way he said it. Joe
looked as though he could still
hear them "hollering" about
title defenses Number 22 and 29
lest year with Billy Conn and
Tami Mauriello. That just about
cleaned the horlson of heavy-
weights worthy of a chance at
the title until Joe Bakst showed
up. Bakal nolitely tidestepped a
challenge this year aAer knock-




University athletes are becom-
ing a family affair. Edwin anti
Eric Erikson. brothers from Bell-
more. N Y are members of the
wrestling team. Frank and Karl
Rehnere, Pottsville. Pa., are on
the varsity basketball squad,
while three Heck brothers-Guy,
Theodore and William all of
Lancester, Pas played on the
1946 football team
•
Wleoonsin is known as th,
Badger State.
had the best Clues D team there,
and rated their infield as one
of the best in Class D, the May-
field Messenger reports. The
team spirit, word from Arkansas,
declares, is marvelous, and the
players aro hustling every
miTuhueteB.
rowns take on the Wau-
sau, Wisconsin, team of the Wis-
consin State !Class DI league
Saturday afternoon at ':80.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Moss Latta were
in Anniston, Ala.. recently, and
talked to Emmett 'Red" Holder,
a left-hander who pitched for
the Chicks Met year. it is pos-
sible that lit.t will report here
again next 'I hui..;kiiiy.
Box seats for Clileiv; home
games rilll arc available at Kilt-
land's Jewelry Store.
By Frank Rek
Dunedin. Fla.-It is' easy to
see where Melvin Robert (Chick
Harbert, one of golf's longest
hitters, gets hie power. Chick,
pro at the Meadowbrook Country
Club Northville. Mich . is the
son of Elmer Washington Har-
bert, 69-year-old pro at the Elks
Country Club, Hamilton, 0.
The Harberts ere on" of the
most unusual father-son combi-
nations in sports. The day Chiek
shot a par-bunting 70 in com-
petition with the top pros at
Miami, papa Elmer drove 50 miles
from Sarasota, where he is a
wintering pro, stopped off at ,
Tampa for the winter, went an !
additional 25 miles and then
proceeded to shoot a 78, six over
par, at the Professional Golf-
ers' Association National Golf of
driving contests than any pro
during recent years. In 1942 he
lvon the distance eompeUtion in
connection With the Victory
Open and repeated the follow-
ing year. Chick gained nation-
wide attention as a schoolboy,
winning both the Michigan in- la
terscholantic and Battle Crack
city crowns four years in sue-
vuldn. In 1935 he won the




lie seas 90 then and the youngest
qualifier in the National opsst.
At 24 he won the Trans-Mis-
sissippi and the International
Amateur Invitation, than turn-
ed pro. succeeding lila father at
Battle Creek. Ile won the Team
Opoi In 1943 and beat Dutch
Harrison in a playoll for the Bt.
Paul Open end finished the year





llutisoest, Ile agai y -
I. Or some weeks "strippers"-
; something like American "usua-
1 gere-have Weil robbing Mas-
i 1111111111 men and women not only
of their money but MI their
clothing down to and including
wide, wear and socks A few
days ago all Bridapest paper re-
ported that shortly after mid-
night a completely nude drunk
floundered into a Buda police
station. seresmine that he had
been lobbed by strippers not
more than a block front the po-
llee station. Police found is bro-
ken post parUally blocking a
narrow alley. At the foot of the
post lay the drunk's clothet and
motley where, police surmised,
they had been willingly de-
posited by a drunk who thought
the unyielding post was a rob-
ber.
The state of Georgia was
named after Ktmt George of
England.
STOP TERMITE UMW
Teraulte control has been an
exclusive business with TERM-
INIX since 19E7. A free TERM-
priced ball, got his nickname INIX inspection of your pro-
from Chick Evans, 1012 Nation- ix Ile will tell Yeti /OM*
al Open and amateur Utieholder, the extent of termite damage,
who was the elder Harbert's idol. ismer Nuem about termites!
The six-footer has won more Call sour TERMINI* dealer
today!
l'IE111:E-1:EQUIIN CO.

















"It's no use Mrs. Dodson, IM positive we've sold the last bottle
FULTON PURE MO K."
YOUR 0.
Bring in ant: vr.:: v.,1•11 g:11,.(1 an,1
:nix.- it with
REED iiilOS.
FEED ,aul SELO'S -
Near Freight Depot a





Hops' Of Agroeiliciil. Tor
Torun To Oilier lame.%
New York, Apoi
ml Rory • left eolumittee of the
United N Ohms wits reported to-
day to have ahatitioned hopes of
reaching litlitillIn0111 agreement
nit :eventl be. le factors for a
global pollee force.
Delimiting Its secret seasions,
the conintittee tailed in lesser
;whereat. it, a delve to man-
deaf. Its fit--t rt putt by April 30
A tourve familiar with the
work of the committee ilk' there
would he no forme' vote but that
.7! Inc diesettling view: nakstly
Russian - would be ill0Wki 111 the
oody uI the summary going to
the pureitt Security Council.
Major !solute of differenee In-
cluded those covering availabil-
ity 1)1 sot for the international
force, the tyoe ot contributions
by the Big Five powers, and
plans for withdriwal at troop
after time t zul of an emergence-
To meet a y council
tie-iline, the comniittee mind
vive 11, report to that 11-ttation
body by next Wednesday.
The einninittee resumed its
disettolons Iii the wake of an
extriordinury Soviet statement




Newport, Ky., April 25
A detail has been made Irom the
witness stand by Thomas Keene,
20, formerly of Bristol, Pa.,
charged with criminally attack-
ing a 19-year-old Cold Spring,
Ky., mother.
Keene v al on the and four
hours ye, terdss In his own de-
. He raId It was In Cold
Spring Coe Wahl of the attick,
Jon. 19, but denisd lie WaS int-
titivate 4.
The defendant raid he never
hod :vett the woman until she
pointed him oat is her attacker
after police arrested him at the
Cincinnati Y. U. C. A., where
he was residing.
Adolph Rupp To Spiv,:
At Pikerille College
Pikeville. Ky.. :.orli 25 -en-
Adolph Rupp, couch of the Un-
IvertIty of Kentucky basketball
train, will be principal speaker
at the minuet athletic banquet
of Pikevihe College and Academy
April 29. The Pikeville Colkilie
Seers, coached by l'aul William-
son, were runnera-up to Cum-
berland College In the state
Junior college cage tournattietit
thla year.
reason-no buttinems.
Jewish Revolt 'Dec/im. In Number
Needed TU Stir 01 II uteri/in./ Is
World-Wallace Oh lett 'itnly
Paris, Apell Henry
A. Wallace de !hired today that
t Jewish 11'3130111CP movement
In Patenting had been necessary
to -arouse the conselettee of the
world."
Exprcs.sing faith that Britain
would solve the Italy land
problem and hope Hint it wotlid
'carry tali the original Balfour
Declatutliut, the former Ameri-
can vice prestrlent told a news
eutiferrneo that "there °OA
never be pate:. In the ,worldtot-
ill justice has bets% dime the
JewIsh 11001110,"
"I aympathixe wito the /Wi-
dth RIIII I deplore terroriton."
sato. "I hate never be-
IlevNI in force of arms or force
of 'loamy. Hut we oil have to
remain's. fuels.
"I think it has been neces-
sary for thou Jews to conduct
what amounts to a resistance
movement if their own to
arouse Uto conscience of the
world.
"1 hope that the Itets ttf ier-
rortam will now cease and (het
the Hellish pollute wsi ears/ tett
S4 "-• /11 We Sugar
For II, S. limn...
Ill Current 1
Frankfort, Ky., April 25-tA5i-
The state Oattle and Fish Com-
inissian urged Kentucky sports-
min today to attend meeting*
WhiltUta1011 of the downward
trend of the nation's %Alert.
11,4)4110E011.
Two merundi win us held :el
the sontheastern region, one at
Incksonville May 9, and one at
New Orleans Mny 12. But the
commissiort Invited Kentuckians
to take part in any of the other
gatherings, irrespective of the
motion In which the Mute is
located. It pointed out other
akt•tirily meetings include Chi-
cam) April 30 and fit. Louis May
29.
'rhe discussions are fostered




I Score Live rroN
Chicagts- -- Although pro-
: les:donut basketball generally Is
conaidered it Welter scoring sport
than the silliesr variety, figures
cautioned reeently demonstrate
, that the pros score Just slightly
, more points per minute than the
Big Tett collegiate nitersthe yrisizial Balfour Doc ars-. 
' Western Conference basket.- Shrimp canning had its star)
bull team
s have "unpile(' 24 on the OM Coast in 11157.
points per minute on the over-;
age this season, while pro learnt! 
- - 
lit the Basketball Association of
America counted 2.7 points per
minute.
I!. K. Sim lents Aid
Iii Soliciting Bets,
i Crand Jury Says
Lexiiigton, Ky., April 23--.41--
Illegalgambling drew sharp
criticism Irons the Fayette cotta-
iv grand Jury In Its final repart
1 filed yesterday but no gaming
I indietments were returned.
The Jury churged a number Of
University of Kentucky students
"were actively soliciting beta on .1
Ike campus on a commie/don
hosts fur one of the leading
handbooks in Lexington."
However, the jurors said, "We
are unable to run this evident*
d twit as to names and plettes
in order to make tut indict nisiii."
Dr. IL L. Donovan, Univeraity
president, said, upon being a ik-
ed for comment, "If the grand
Jury had any evidence that
st udents are hunching bets they
ttliottiti have found out who the at
students are anti should have
indicted them."
Dr. Donovan Haiti neither he
; nor "so far as I can find out"
other university officials "know
anything about it." Then, he
I added, "It does not appear to me
I to he Italie fair to University
'students In general Li leave the
public under the Impression that
I young men on our cutopto are
• soliciting bets,"
Suffucation eRtIre3 an estImet-
roichinall emit 'Ji .s I ed 80.000 deaths d year In the
United States.
, dent in charge of tulles of the
Ntklionel Memenr Refilling Com - 44+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++44++++++.:4++.:
-:•++4
pany. New York, said here 10-
day housewives probably would I
have more sugar lit 1947 than! LAIRD & GOSSUM
they did last year.
lie told newsmen the allow-
ance might be boosted front the 1 -1. 1.11)1 \( and REPAIR SHOP' t
present government allot ment
of 35 pounds to 50 pounds. He
did not elaborate on the state.
, ment.
I Stanton. here on business,
said he believed








:"We're writing a parody tot
Irving Berlin's 'There's No
flusineas''' maid Owner Darla
Vernon. 3We're calling it simply
'There's No Business.' Period.' ,
Limits Melchior, resting be-;
tween his arduous chores In
the movies, concert and opera:
appearances, resides in an ela-
borate Manhattan apartment
which houses works of art es-,
timated to be worth upwards al
million clams, Including a:
Rembrandt, a Holbein and earl- I
ous other costly kniek knacks.
. . One is an expensive and
beautiful statute of it Greek 'sato
which Latirita. In typical If" I





(See or write while strike lasts)
Something nice: five rooms
full bath, hot water, large gar-
den. Renting to two families
Possession at once. $4,000.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Postesaion at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something good in business
building Okl 4th Street for 84000.
Vacant house, 112 Church
street on large lot, priced to
sell.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
7-room house, 303 41,11, new
furnace. Something good for
$6500.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room
cottage, 121 Central, for 115000.
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for
MOO. Will finance.
New house in South Fulton,
large lot, also tenant house .I.et
me show you thls place, for
$5500.
6-room duplex, 105 Jackaon.
Have a place to live in, let other
side Pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3500
way, just out of egrporation for
$3250. Will finance.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
William 0. Stanton, elee-pies1-1
concerned."
l' o r I a li I I. 1,.. ti ti i p lit c ti I 1.
1.
"Ire G wo lay 1.




REMEMBER THE DATE! MEET Miss Nu-Enamel
Al Our Store
Frith, y. April 25-





Bring in your painting problems. Get Expert Advice on
COLOR STYLING and DECORATING. Learn New "Easy-To-
Do" Painting Tricks. Como in while Miss Nu-Enamel is
here. Se. the New beautiful Pastel Colors of NU-ENAMEL
and what they can do for your home. YOU CAN DO A
"PROFESSIONAL" JOB WITH NU-ENAMEL.
A NU-INAMIL "NO BRUSH MAPK" JOB - IS AS SMO
OTH AS PORULAIN
- AND SIE THIS! LOW COSTS
NU-TONE FLAT WALL MINI
13 BEAUTIFUL COLORS-














WILL GIV1 TO LVIUC CO%TOMIR
32 PAGE Book/et
.•acicko wirN wirls ON COLOR HAP-




two chairs.. 9 5
Several plctur•
frames
only . • • • • . 60e
-Is Lower half
of average a eysi
bathroom . . r I r
aelM"'t
'AO
ROPER ELECTRIC & FURNITURE to,





HEADQUARTERS FOR PAINTS, VARNISHES & fr4AM0SMADUR




ron HALE Nice buildina lot on
corner of 6th and Udine*. I
will sell this 101 Nieto accords
Ng to present price of real
estate. 'this lot is 50x107 feet.
Concrete no both streets und
paid for. See E. P. DAWES,
108 Valley Street. tf
NEW HOUSE. 5 rooms and bath.
lee Albert Hicks, Water Val-
ley. 108-7tp
ELECTROLUX cleaner for sale.
Good condition. See Mrs. A. O.
Baidridp. 1011-elp
FOR SALE: 1 Duroe full boar;
Dum, Model King; Sire, Tops,
Kindred's $3000 boar. Also sev-
eral varieties of large (lower.
log dahlia bulbs which will
prduee flowers 8 to 12 inches.
Burnett Jones, Route 5, Ful-
ton, 1011-lip
FOUR MILK COWS for sale.
See T. L. Lynch. Fulton, Route
3: Two miles east of Harris.
1011-1tp
GOLDFISH FOR SALE: Mrs. H.
C. Caahon. 108 Cleveland.
108-3tp
POP BALI: 1941 Chevrolet truck,
11:25 x MI Urea, 8 inch wheels.
Complete motor over-hauled
Sob 0 1-2 x 8 feet, 2 1-2 cubic
yard dump bed with 7 loch




We have in tutek • few Mow-
A-Mat Poser Lawn Mowers.
Powered by the famous Clinton
Engine. helt driven.
Twenty inch cutterbar. rubber
Oros and governor controlled.
Pelee 8115.00 each. Also a full





9.99 E. Fourth St. Felton, Ky.
-a-Trig41-
FOR SALE: 0. I. C. registered
tow, about 280 poundal, and
7 pies, 0 weeks old. Price $150.
Fletcher Crutchlield,
Ky. 100-tfe
FOR RALE; Beautiful lot in
West VW, near *luta
James arm. BIT Ste
NOW 8k:WINO MACHINES. Res
them at 204 Jackson Street.
J. R. Altom. l00-111tp
rolt SALE: Several new and
used tuna tractors, most all
equipment wiUt tractors. Also
some good late model Chev-
rolet 1-2-ton truekt. One 3-4
ton Chevii&et pick-up. 0. K.
Chevrolet Co., Dresden, Tenn. SEE ME'FOR CONCENTRATED
105-0111 DDT. Ala I spraylite titmice
- Phone 590. M. C. NAIL, 233
ME BALE: New 4-1.°°1° house 'Moil street, Cullen
, Ky.
with bath, In Covington
Subdivialon, South Fulton. _______- 
.85 25tP
See Jack C. Covington, 104-Up wren A Ittlithir. Ill'AMPI
Quick service at Um LEADER
FOR RALE! One wood Hot Point ()price
Washing machine. See W. W.
Jettisi, Fulton, Route 1. • For Rent
100-5tp -.-.- •- - -
FOR RENT: 3 unfurnished
• lieip Wattled 
reams. Apply at Smith's Cafe.
- IOU-lie
SALESMAN WANTED: Exper- - • -- -HOUSE FOR RENT. 4 miles
lenced route salesman to (.111 tram Fulton. Near Mt. Carmel
church. Gravel road. Lights.
Mall route. IL W. Wittier,
Ciutelificid, Route I. 108-21,p
livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., April
25 'WI .11MAi -Hogs. 4,500;
living In Union City or Fut- :Wive t
o all interests; generally
ton who hove known you fur 1 Ca-35 hig
her than Thursday's
at least five years. All replies average 
bulk WHO and choice
confidential. Must live in Fut- 170.250 lbs.
 23.00-50; top 23.50;
ton, Ky., or Union City. Tenn. mostly for 
weights under 230
Write Box 481-8, Felton Daily Ibis; 253-30
0 lbs. largely 22 25-
Leader. 107-3tp 23.03; around 325 lbs.
 21.75:
130-150 !bs. 20.50-22.50; 100-130
SALESMAN with truck, caper- lb pitta 1750-20.00; good 270-
lenee In pelline automobile 500 lb. sows 18.00-10,00; hea
vier
parts ra emery. Good toll- welel.ts 17 00-50.
tory. Good deal for right man. Cottle, 800; calves, 500; meagor
Jones Auto Parts. ?hones
350 and 351. 100-tte
  iefr 
tliri wants yob as baby sitter
107 Ntirillail _
MIMEOORAsIIINU Letters,
Ca,d21, programs, etc. Mars
Burton, phone Clinicit 2851
MOTHER BURTON'S OM
SHOP ilth
on retail tratte with establish-
ed line of high grade foods.
Truck turidshed. Salary VA
r week plus commission to
bonus. Age 20 to 3u and able
to pax.: physical ex:urination.
(five record of employment for
pest ten years end give at
least three personal refereeces
• Node,
I refuse to be responsible for
any debts made by my wit,
from this date, April 24, on.
Sgt. William 0. Locke, Jr.
1011-3tp
IF YOU are Interested in saving
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Batik. Phone Cl. 119-35W
• Service
FOR COURTFAIUS and prompt
:.ervice call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 107-tfe
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
1.: warm IC COMPANY, 208
Coinmereial, Phone 401. 289-tfe I
For your hospitalisation, sick-
nets and accident insurance, I
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 310 or 1219. 07-tfc
04100SE SPORTSMAN AND YOU'LL
CHOOSE WISELY
GROOMING ESSENTIALS
Clive grooming essentials of 
luxurious quality strictly
masculine preparations hell use with prid
e ad pleasure.
The manly beauty of these c
olorful, sports-inspired con-
tainers reflects the obvious excellence
 and breezy. clean-
scented refreshment of SPORTSMAN 
Grooming Essentials.







RUBBER STAMPS for sale All
kititis and Y11411. Stamp pada
too. Let us aerve you. 1 FM tER
Offlne Phone 10 sr 13110.. _
ADDING MACHINK it, TYPO
WRITERS AND CASH KKSIS
TERS 11,01,111T-441•14, reeelteel
Office supplies. FULTON OF
FICK SU P P I.. Y COMPANN
Ph‘ms *IL
supplies of cattle findina MOW
sale at generally steady prices;
mostly odd lots of medium :leen
and heifers offered with little
of a kind to sell above 21 03 al-
though odd head uttained 22.-
00-23.00; odd head good cows
16.00-50; common and meditint
beef cows largely 13.50-1.100:
canners and cutters 9.10-13.00;
good beef bulls quotable to
17.00; sausage bulls 10.541 down;
good and cholee vealers 19.00-
24.00; medium to low hood
14.00-19.00.
Sheep, 700; no early action.
Wall Street Report
New York, April 25-Ufa-As-
sorted stock market favorites
moved up In today's proceedingr
while many leaders continued
to suffer 'roes lack of real sup-
port.
The wage beast agreements by
fletioeltem and General Motors
were considered bullish by. Nome
Wall Streeters but were ques-
tioned by others on the beds of
mounting production cots and
fears of further consumer re-
sistance.
Dealings slowed following a
quite opening. Early advances
were erased here and there and
the direction was a trifle foggy
near midday.
Standard 011 of Cal. started on
a 2,000-share block, up 2 1-3.
Ahead at intervals were Santa
F'e, Great Northern Railway,
Northern Pacific, Bethlehem,
American Woolen, American





ter, Americut Telephone, Ana-
conda. Westinghouse, Gentral
Electric, Norfolk & We tern.
United Aircraft amid American
Tobacco "B".
Bonds and cotton futures were
steady.
FULGLIA111 NEWS
Singer: and fairs from various
reettoos will meet here in the
school building Sueday at 2
is in. for the regular :•oitesfest
sem•loo.
At the ac:r.sol this week: Sun-
day night, baccalaureate ser-
mon; Monday night, piano re-
cital; Wednesday night, fresh-
ilinn Play; Thursday night.
graduation address by Fred
scloilts of Murray; Saturday
night, Fuigham Alumni.
Luvene, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Burrow of Fast fit.
LOUill, underwent an appenclic-
tomy Wednesday. Aprll 16.
Miss Pistil Mae Vaden who
has been In the Jackson hos-
pital since March 13 was brought
here Tuesday and is at. the home
fif her uncle, Crate Vatien. Iler
parents are here with her.
J. Melvin McClure of Detroit
Is visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. McClure, this week.
He and his cousin, .1. C. McClure,
accompanied his emit. Mrs.
Chulinus Ferguson, to Fulton
Fulton Deily tooter. Fulton. KomelleitY
.--vor•-•••••••••••••• •-•1,•••••11111111,11,111P,t
1+1 11, 11.11 • I
Friday Fresing, April 25.1947
!lest w..e's tor the burt.ti of herhusband.
M•s. Wry Moak.- it At. Louis
is live for a week s vi,it witlt her
:hates*, Mta. J. M. Melternon
and Mrs. P. C. 1.411en.
Mrs. Addle OchWerta la re•
inctieling her home here on the
tatter.
A recent letter front the Pil-
lows, Jessie ;CI Witytte, oat In
Heals on, Cant . te Is of floe
weather and it "demand hooey-
moue oil loch' fill edth wedttin
etiniversary. They •pent three
wu ettatui d 1; III LOi 4.111,TIN
''ii fl s110:k.
Mrs. Alice Mine and Mrs
Nancy Cumptell of Mayfield
hate beet! teitine their sister,
Mrs. E. II. Prince tool fondly.
0. elail 'lick on went back to
the 1 ititog las pilot Timidity for
t t heek op told received onto:
to stay let the Itsuse for two
ntore weeks.
itey. :W.', Mm'. A. B. Rogers
not, leads Julies tate 111 Fulton
Tuesday, the latter amino% it
II roat specialot.
REMINISCING
Al till i time of the year, when
;11443 are both plentlitil and
P . puisr, Memory takes tin back
10.outataindSta actors of other
days. ker putting pep haat Isays
the four character; I remember
Li. .t zoo Itubye Richmond of De-
Oult. Mu: las Cututititilesto ut
elite :go, htlyiliond Bum, 01
Phocitils, Aria. tool Charles Col-
boa ol Shiloh.
Negro etturarteri that hove
!Weenie long tire Inut "harts,
now dead, lanward Pberia of
Beelerton, Dun Myrick and Vir-
gil, Bostic of Detroit, Blunter
Hunt, Clyde Hookina of Clinton
and litiedu 0 ,liey of Detroit.
°Uteri lit the uneducated
"country type" rule I remember
are, F. Armbruster, Oertie
Ilutchel Horton of Hickory, Cur-
Ls Vaughan and Clint. Hopkins
of Detroit, Whittle IS Rewards
Hoek. of I.08 Atomics, Dove
Mouse told Frailties Art it.ruster
Cm amb of N.oliville. For port-
trusing "pure lanoruce" "Humor
Hunt and Curtis Vaughan had
Ito equals here. No one surpassed
Dove House for sily giggling
und Rlyi . lard of iteelerton tops
In restate:anti hate and tits of
.
Fur that haughty superior ale
up in RuCtet,/ the bantmet goes
to flvetnie Video ana Carrie
Cutiolot;hiatt Ilivyatood'a *Het
at Clinton.
I Armbruster Shupe snow techFrances Pillow Duke and tiara
. Luigi would tie honors lit hum-
!crow; readings.
1 There aye numerous others
land we could ao on and on, and
our present day 'ctors nre just
as good. Joe 'Aron in is recent
play will he tagged on one of the
top rotunda. The senior cast Fri-
clay night will likely have one
or two "excellents".
Years ago the comedy-drama
%tills stalled. Now It's all comedy,
for the public wilts to laugh
and nobody wants to cry.
BROADWAY
.11), AO( O'BRIAN
New York-The Ziegfield Girls
Club tossed a handsomely nost-
algic cocktail drinking at the
Copacabana for Ruth Elting the
other afternoon.
Ruth, of course, la one of the,
most famous glorified Ziggy gals,
and the club which now oper-
ates officially and meets regu-
larly to remember en masse the
good old days, and to inciden-
tally administer charity to any
of the Ziegaleiti graduates who
have fallen on parlous times. had
a merry good time.
gals.
some of them not so erstwhile
either, Include Gertrude Vander-
bilt, GladysP'eldmaui, Frances
Cameron Kitchen, Lillian Rice
and Marie Wallace de Sylva, all'
of whom either married happily
and solvently or did nicely in
business, and now take part in
the admirable fiscal aid to their
less fortunate sistern.
Marpory Caseldy, for Instance,
married one of the big brass of
Coca-Cola, and Marie Wallace
is the wife of Buddy de Sylva.
one of Broadway's most emin -
ent songsmiths and presently
among Hollywood's producing
hierarchy. The gals toasted Ruth
Etting and each other. . . Ruth
starting an engagement at the
Copacabana at. some undisclosed
amount between 93.500 and $5,000
a week (I'll take the difference),
gets a little miffed when any-
one suggests she is "making a
comeback."
"Broken down fighters and
former champions who retired
because they-couldn't keep on
make comebacks." says Ruth. "I
took my leave when I still was
a star, so this isn't a comeback
Just another little fling at
Broadway. which I love."
La Martinique, the plush cel-
lar saloon where Danny Kaye,
Danny Thomas and other
youngsters springboarded to the
big time, and a site in recent
years for the antics of Sopole
Tucker, Harry Richman, Ben
Blue and other big timers, has
shuttered for a very dimple
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